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Tw~nty years ago we used the Umbroiler, one of the first solar cookers available, to cook in an area where fire 
building was prohibited. We have developed our own cookers since then and use solar energy almq13t every
day to prepare our food. 

', 
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P.REFACE· 

We cooked our first solar meal more than twenty years ago, shortly 
after attei:J.ding the First World Symposium on Solar Energy in Phoenix, 
Arizona: Since then we have· continued to experiment with the sun's energy. 
An earlier book ofDan's described a humber of easy-to-build solar projects, 

~ r ~ 

including solar cookers. Solar Cookery is entirely about solar cooking, and 
describes in d~tail how you~ makeyour.OWllSolar.ov:enandteflectot hot 
plate, and how to cook with them. . · 

Some commercial solar cooker.s are quite" expensive, but the two we 
.show you how to build in this book ru;e not. Supplies for the solar ov.en can 
be bought for as little'as twenty-five dollats. The cardboard and aluminUm 
foil ~flector cooker costs less than lialf"that·much. And·if you are a good 
s<;rounger you may be ab~e tobUnd them fo~ practically no'cash butlay. Best 
of all, both projects can be built by amateurs. Neither of us qu~fy as ex
perts with tools, but our solar cookers ~ork very well. Some of the tougher 

·parts of construction we simply i'farmed out" to the local sheet metal shop .. 
The poten~ial of solar cooking is ~mited. How about making solar 

coffee? Or sun-cooked bacon and eggs? Or steak? We can cook a turkey in 
the solar oven as fast as our electric oven can do it! The second part of Solq,r . . 
Cookery has recipes which have been tested on ~he solar cookers. You will 
be able to make entire meals, from soup to dessert, as easily and quickly as 
you can in the kitchen. 

Solar cookery. saves money toQ, but that isn't the main reason we enjoy it. 
Far more important is til-e fact that -this Jpnd of cooking is an ·excellent way 
to show the great poten~al of solar energy: The su~ grows our fdod and can 

, I ' 

c{lokJt··. as well; that s~e energy can- heat water ~d keep our houses warm. 
Some-day the sun may provide nearly all our enefky - safe and unlifuited 
energy that wili clean up our environment and save precious gas and petro-

. le~ for better uses~ ·~ 
Solar Cookery is the first book available on how to harness the sun's 

~ energy in pn~Mfing food. Though thi~ !book will ol;>viously appeal ~to the 
solar enthusias~was not written·with only that in inind. We believe that 
o~~ ~~le di~cover how·easy:. and h~w enjoyable so~ar cooking can be, t~e 
sun's ene~gy 'rill ~orne a ~stay m food preparation. Solar Cookery ~ 
appeal to many kinds of people: · • . . . _ . · 

It is for pe<>ple who are interested in con~ervation aiid a wise use of our 
resources; plus a desire to protect the envirorlment~ · · 

v 
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INTRODUCTION 

We have at last entered the age of solar energy, with solar water heaters, 
home heating and cooling in operation, and solar power plants soon to be
come a re'ality. Already there are hundreds of solar homes and buildings 
across the country. Perhaps there is one near you, or maybe you are one of 
the luck; people living i~ one! This harnessing of the sun's energy is hap- . 
pening l~gely because of the energy crisis. Solar energy is beginning to fill 

· the gap left as fossil fuels dwindle. But tnere is another solar energy applica
tion that all ofus can enjoy right now:using the sun for cooking. 

Over a' century ago August Mouchot, a French scientist, built a solar 
cooker. This cooker wonla lar~e cash prize for being a practical and better 
way to cook for soldiers in the field., In our oMl. country, scientists like 

· Samuel Piel-pont Langley and Charles Abhot built and used solar cookers 
fifty' years ago. So solar cookery is not as new as we niight think: But in 
general we haven't paid much attention to it because of cheap fuels. · "' 

J' 

'· 

.. 
This is a ~a:ss-'(:trodlucE~ solar cooker currently used 
in India. simple reflector stoves can produce 
about 500 at the coolP.ng grill. · 

----------~-----------'.;_ 
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xiu Introduction 

Pioneering solar cooking devices were generally bulky, heavy, and ex
pei;tsive to make. Suitabl~materials. were limited and few p_eople krlew abo11t 
putting the sun tq \y()r~ effe<;tively. Technological advances have made 
solar cookeTs and other solar devices more available. Lightweight reflective 
films. and plastics are available at ~easona"ble prices. Practical solar equip
ment can be bought, or home-built. The result is that every day the sun 
coo~s more hamburgers and even turns out full-course dinners. 

There are many advantages of cooking with solar energy. Since solar 
cookers do :not require a fire, they are not a fire hazard and can be used in 
areas closed to fire building. There is no smoke ·or other pollution from a 
solar cooker, and no ashes to clean ~P· Neither is there any wasted time in 
waiting for a fire to burn down to the proper cooking temperature. 

Solar cookery is instructive too. After learning how the sun's energy . . 
can do everyday chores it is easier to understand how it can do larger tasks, 
such as home heating qr power generation. ·The basic principles of heat ab
~orption, sun "tracking," and the "greenhouse effect" become easy to 
understand. Best of all, using solar energy can be a very enjcfyanle and 
exciting experience. . .. 

In recent years we have wisely be!mn to consider the environment and 
how to protect-it. Ecology h,as become an important discipline. What better 
way to safeguard and enjoy our world than with the use of solar energy? 
Here is the natural source that malres. lif~ possible by keeping us warm, 

--- -~-. .. . . 
~ gro.wing our food, an.d providing us with fresh water. Why not go the next 

step and pu(1J!at available energy to another good use? Solar: cookery is an 
ideal and easy way to do tha_t. 

,• 

. ' '''' :',, 

~--George A. Towns·Elementazy School, Atlanta, Georgia. wten the picture was. taken, this was the 
largest solar ~eating and cooling system in operatibn. 
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1 
_SOLAR ENERGY 
AND HOW TO USE IT-

One of the nicest things about solar energy is that you don't have to be 
a scientist or an engineer to understand and use-it. Just the same, it doesn't 
hurt to know a few solar basics. ""· · 

-The sun is vital to our lives; without it there would be no gravitation to 
hold the ear~h in its orbit, no heat to keep us from freezing, no food to eat, no 
light to see by. Yetw~ tend to take all this for granted, seldom recalling the 
tremendo~s power in the sun's'seemingly gentle rays. For example, in just a 
few days the sun showers us with.as much energy as there is in all the. fossil 
fuels in the eritire earth! Thousands of times mot,~ solar energy reaches us 
than we get from all conventional sources, incl~ding coal, oil, gas, and 
nuclear fuels. 

The solar radiation falling everyday on a modest.:Sized house with about 
100 square yards of roof area is equivalent to the h~~t energy in about 175 
pounds of coal or about 15 gallons of gasoline. If we convert that solar 
radiation into electricity at an efficiency of about ten percent, w~ get about 
seven kilowatts of electricity while the sun is over-headl A single acre' of land 
in direct sunlight receives almost 4000 horsepower of li.eat energy; a square 
mile about 2,5oo;ooo horsepower. It is easy to understand why solar energy 
as an alternative source is receiving so much attention. , 

_T_U_R_N_I_N_G_SU_-_N_S'-:-H_I_N_E_I_N_T_O_.__,_H_E_:A_T __ "_+-___ _____.D 

Our solar oven sometimes gets hotter than 400° F; eno\lgh to-bake a loaf 
of bread with a nice brown crust. To produce this heat we ¢ust use the sim
ple principles of refl'&tion, conc~ntration, glazing, a¢''absArption. With~ut 

·• using these simple techniqties even an ~utside temperatur~\1of 100° F won't 
ao mucli ota cooking job for us. . ''\ 

A mirror bounces light (and h_eat) from its reflective s\u;face. Properly 
#!I'anged, mirrors concentrate those sunbeams on the solar ov~n. Remember 
how hot your car gets in the summer sun? That's the "gree~ouse effect": 

0 ,., ·glass lets in solar hea't ~:Ut prevents most of it from escapiJ\g. If the car 
upholstery is black, it gets so hot it is painful to sit on, and a black steering 
·wheel is too hot to handle. This 'Is the process of heat absorptiorl.;, If you have 
seen a solar collec;tor u~ed for heating w~ter you noticed that" it. was "a deep, 

. non-reflecting b'lac~. When we build our solar oven we will make use of this 
0 

oo" • '
0 .. '0 '0 0 0. 0 0. 01jpportant sorar absorber principle. 

0 

00 00 .......... 0 
...... : .... '" 0 .... 0 0 -~ 
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2 Solar Energy and How to Use It 

·A surface gets hotter when the sun's rays strike it perpendicularly, or 
head on. Early in the morning or late in the afternoon the glancing rays of 

·the sun are weaker. Thus, solar energy is at a minimum when the sun first 
rises over the horizon, builds to a mlpdmum at noon when the sun is highest 
overhead, and then tapers off again to zero at sunset. Fortunately our solar 
cooking e(rwpmerit Ts nof hampered by the varying solar oufput ·during the 
day. 

The trick is to "track" the sun, by pointing the solar cooker directly at 
the sun_. Even in far northern areas wh.ere the sun is low in the sky, we can 
do almost as well as in southern areas by aiming at the sun. 

SOLAR GEOGRAPHY 

In Arizona we have ari abundance of sunshine. The. Yuma area, for 
exampfe, gets about 4000 hour_s of sun a year; solar ovens and reflectors 
work very well in the southwest. But don't be fooled into thinking that if 
you live somewhere else you can't cook well with solar energy. 

Air temperature isn't,very important either. Our solar cookers do very 
well in the wirtter, even when the air is quite cool. In Flagstaff (7000 ft.) 
which has very clear air most of the time, a solar oven or reflector does even 
better than in Phoenix. The same is true for Denver or other high-altitude .-· 
cities. ' · 

The sun shines on just about everyone, and evetywhere in. the solar belt 
it is possible to cook with sunshine on a sunny da.y. We used to think of the 
solar belt as between the 40th parallels of latitude, but after a visit to a solar 
conference in Winnipeg. we changed our minds. Winnipeg is about 50 
degrees north latitude, and solar cookers work there too . 

MEAN DAILY 
INSOLATION 
IN LANGLEY5 

' 

The map 9hows the amounts of solar energy received in various parts of the 
country. Note that the areas with the least sunshine still get 75% as much as the 
sunny southwest. 
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·· BUIL.DING T}IE SOLAR OVEN 

The latest in our series of solar ovens is much simpler to build than 
earlier mod.~ls. Constructed of plywood, ordinary window glass, and any of a 
variety of reflective materials, the oven can be completed in a short time. 

Check the list of supplies and get together the materials you will need 
for the oven. Perhaps you have scraps of pl~~ large enough for the box; 
maybe even an old window pane that will do for the glass door. Reflectors 
may be made from corrugated cardboard cut from cartons if you don't want 

.,, to buy new cardboard.· Heavy-duty aluminum foil (the kind you wrap a 
turkey in for broiling) will serve for reflective material to bounce additional 
heat into the oven, but aluminized. mylar sheets are more durable. 

Read through the directions before you start construction, making cer
' tain that you have all the materials and that you understand the process. 

List of Supplies Needed for Constructi~rOue~ 
1 pc. plywood 3/4" x 16-1/2" x 17-114" (sides) 

- ---r pc. Pfyw00d37;rrx-rs::-f/2 '' x T8' • (fop & bottom) 
1 pc. plywQOd 3/4" x 19-1/2" x 17-1/4" (back) 
1 pc. plywood 3/4" :X 6" x 8" (stairstep) 
8 sq. ft. 1" pressed fiberglas insulation 

'-' ' ..._ < 

1 pc. double-strength window glass 18-7/8" x 18-7/8" 
4 pes. y,rood strips:tf~'' x 3/8'' x 2Q'' · 
8 pes. '16-g'uage aluminum or iron 1" x 4" (attachment !'lngles) 
4 pes. cru;dboard, masonite, or aluminum sheetJ8'' x...fS'' 
1 roll d<?uble-strength B.luminum foil18" wide · , _, 
1 pc. w;~en dr~wer knob 1 ", and attaching screw 
1 fiber wa~er t;p fit drawer knob attaching screw 
30 finishing ,nails 2'' long 
12 big-headed roofing nails 1 Y2"Jong . 
8 round-headed wood' screws 5/8 ·:. #10 
8 round-h~a,ded bolts Y2", #10 
8 nuts #10 
8 washers 1", 3/16" hole 
1 oven rack 8" x 12" 
2 pes. wood dowell/2 ".- 3" long 
2 pes. brass rod 1/8 ", 15 " long 

. . 1 sheet sandpaper 
·· 1 can non-toxic flat black paint ,. 
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6 Building the Solar Oven 
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LAYOUT FOR CUTTIN(} THE SIDES, TOP, AND BOTTOM Oj:.dVEN 

/ 

THE OVEN BOX 

Make the body of the oven first. Note that the plans show a rectangle ., 
from which you cut both side pieces, and another rectangle for the end 
pieces. This saves wpod and also makes constructipn easier. A table saw will 

' ' make nice straight' cuts, but if you don't have one, don't worry. Our oven 
was constructed eJ?-tirely with hand tools. , 

sides -parts 1 and 2 
. ' Gut t~ rectangle that will form the sides. Make sure to get the dimen-

sions accurate 'so that the parts will fit together neatly. (You can have this 
------ - ·-r -dOne at -the-lumber yard.) Now mark a line in the ~roper-place to dr-vrde the 

• smaller rectangle into the two side pieces. Saw right on the line, using power 

"' ' 

Dan using the .clampe?- board guide to help saw the sjdes accurately. 

• \ • ' u 

\ ,. 

--/ 
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Building the Solar Over: 7 

tools if available. If not, clamp a straight board onto the plywood just on 
the pencil line. Hold the saw next to the guide and saw straight up and. 
down. When you have completed the cut, the two pieces should match. Set 
them aside while you work on the top and bot toni. 

top and bottom.- parts 3 and 4 

We'Qsed a simple method to save work in making the top and bottom 
pieces froili tl!~ larger re~tangle shown in the plans. Glue and nail the-sides 
to the uncut piece,as shown in the phqto. We put gltie on one side, stood on 
the uncut top and Bottom piece and ~eld the side piece in place c~efully, 
lining up the .edges at the.back of th~ oven. Nail with 2;, finishing nails. 
Then do the s'ame for the other siQ.e piece. 
. With b9th ~ides nailed to the l.lncut piece (it will stick out as shown in 
photo) diaw guide lin~s on both sides so it will be easy to saw accurately. 
Now carefully saw.- \frequently checking to see that yQu are foll~wing the 
g1fide lines. Take your time a:o.d'make an accurate cut. The piece you have 
·cut off should then fit neatly between the sides to form the top. 

back"- par~ 5 
. ' 

j • • ~ ' ' 

Now you are r,8ady to glue and nrul on the oven back. Apply glue and 
carefully nail the back to the already assembled sides, bottomr&nd top. Use 
2" finishing nail~. Keep all edges even so that the oven is square and true, 
an~ smooth it w\th sand paper so that· the .glass cover will lie fla.t on the 

~JW~n~f~~~~- , _ · 

Left- The piece cut from the rectan~le will become the oven top. Note the strip of wood h~lding sides 
together. Right- The completed oven box. Use wood filler. where necessary to close up any gaps. 

I . . . 

: ..... 
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8 ) Building the ~olar Oven 

ASSEMBLY OF THE OVEN BOX 
AND FIBERGLAS LINER 

0 
Left - Trim the aluminum part of the insulation after 
securing with roofing nails, so that it can/ be easily 
stapled to oven box. 

) . 

INSULATTQN 

If we'.w~_re content with a temperature of about 250° or a little higher, 
we could stop ·right here. Instead, lets add an inch of fi.Perglass insulation so 

r 

"" thattheb'ven.~will get really hot. Weused insulation bought at anair con-
ditioning supply house. It is pressed fiberglas~. faced on one side with tough 
aluminum foil. Cost is low, and the material is easy to cut for fitting into the 
oven. Use a knife or saw. 

Plan all the cuts so that the aluminum side of the insulation will be 
showing in the oven, and not up against the plywood walls. Fit the side 
pieces'first. Trim one·an"d use it as a pattern for the other - being careful to · 
make them opposite so you get th~ aluminum foil on the correct side. We 
tacke<:f the il1§ll.l<Ition in p.Uice _with the roofing nails Remember- the -in-

. sulation is soft, so don't drive the nail in below. the surface of the foiL Fit the 
top and bottoni pieces and nail into place. Then cut a piece for the back; 
push it into place, and nail. . 

Re}llember our discussion on a good solar energy absorber? Right now 
the shiny aluminum surface makes a good reflector instead. So we will paint 
it dull black. Y <;>u c-an brush the paint on,· or use a spray can. Be sure to buy a 
paint labeled "non-toxic." ~-

GLASS DOOR 

The opening of your oven should measure 18" square. The glass cover 
overlaps 3/8" all aroQ.nd, thus the glass ·cover is 18 3/4" square. Have this 
cut at the glass shop unless you are experienced in working with glass. Use 

I 

. :"-'. 
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DETAIL OF OVEN DOOR HANDLE 

double-strength window glass. Have the edges sanded for safety and also 
have a 3/16" hole drilled on one side. The hole should be 2" from the edge 
and centered,.as shown on the plans.· 

The small hole in the glass is for attaching the wooden Jwob that will be 
the handle for opening and .elesing the oven door. We bought a 1" wooden 
·knob and attaching screw for 13¢, and it works fine. You may have to cut 
the end of the screw off with a hacksaw since the glass is much thinner than 
the wood which the knob would usually be attached to. 

Also drill a small hole in the front center of the knob, as shown in the 
plans. This should be ·a tight fit for a short length of nail from which the 
head has been removed. We inserted the nail by squeezing it and the knob in 

-•a vise. The nail should pr6trude from the front pf the knob about 3/4". This ~· 
is a simple' sun-tracking device. Now assemble the knob to the glass, ·\ISing a 
fiber washer between the screw and the glass to guard.agairi~t cracks~ 

~~= ····occ:c=- ·· ~·~···~- · ···- -~Trrre·tai~h~ glass~er-~.on-:t-he-:front-=-af--the ·o.ven.::add::-.wood·=strips :all------ . 
around, as shown in the plans and photo. Te simplify this task, we bought 

1
strips of balsa wood from as model airplane' shop. They were 1/8" x 3/8" ~ 
36". We bought three and used cut-offs to piece forthe fourth side.' 
If you want,'you can sub~:tiitute basswood, pine: or kind of wood: 

., 

/ 

wood strips are· being glued to the oven face. The. pins hold the strips in place whiie the 
glue dries. \ 

\ 
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10 Building the Solar Oven 

As shown in the photo, block up the oven with the front face level. Lay 
. the glass on it; ~th.aii equal distance-from the glass edges to the outside of 
the box. Now apply glue to the strips of wood and C{lrefully lay them in 
place, not quite. touching the glass. Don't let the glue run out from under the 
~ood.strips and touch the glass as this may cause you a little extra work 
getting the glass loose. y se quick-drying glue.for this job. You may want to 
piJ?. tlie strips in place _until the glue is completely dry. 

Your oven will now work. In fact, this was all that early solar cooks 
used. On a gOOd bright day our oven will reach 250° without attached'reflec
tor panels. This will do a great d~ of cooking, ~ut there are times when 

· 250° just isn't enough. So let's ~8ke the shiny reflectors that bounce more 
solar energy into the oven. 1 

REFLECTORS 

The reflectors can be made several different ways. We've had good 
~ -

, re~ults using reflectors made from·:Y2" urethane foam with aluminum foil 
backing. Tliis material (used for. home insulation) is very light and no_t very 

. expensive. In fact, a 4' x 8' sheet costs about $8, and makes a lot of reflec
tors. Our present oven has reflectors of polished sheet aluminum. We have 
also used aluminized mylar glues to thin masonite, or other suitable backiDg 
material. Jus~ about anything will work as long as you keep it flat, smooth, 
and shiny. Wjth thin material like sheet aluminum you can make·the reflec-. 

p ~ • ~ 

tors fold on hinges. 'Dhis protects the glass covElr while it is not in use and 
:also makes the oven easily portable. 

Perhaps the simplest method is. to cut out 18" squares of corrugated · 
cardboard and glue aluminum foil to them. If you do a smooth job, these will 
work almost as well as glass mirrors, and they are feather-light, cheap, and , . 
. - 4 

easily replaced. ·, i • . .. 

CUT CORNER 
PANELS .TO 

TO MAIN 

REFLliC.TdP.. 
1:€> 

FIT ·"4- T JQ.PE 
PANEL5. 

,'·J, 

. • .'· 

'' 

' ,c 

ALL fv1AIN REFLECTOR 
PANELS 18• )I. 18. ./ 

REFLEcroRPANELSATTACHED~DTAPED 

\ 
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We hav!=! had the best results by using a double.. layer of cardboard in
stead of a single sheet. This keeps the cardbolp"d from warping as it tends to c 

do when it gets damp or warm. Apply a coating ·of glue (rubber cement, 
white glue, 9r contact cement) to the cardboard squares. Then pres~ them 

"' together and 'lay them on a flat surface with a J:f1oderate weight holding 
them together until dry. (Remember, you will need13ight 18'' squares if you 
use the double-layer method.) 

With the cardboard squares dry and flat, you are ready to apply the 
aluminum. Be sure to use double:strength foil, in an 18" :.:oll It is possible 
to use thinner foil, but heavy-duty foil· is so much easier to use it is worth 
the slight additional cost. 

We find it easier to ~pply glue to the cardb~ard and then place the car
board on the foil, rather than doing it the other way. There is les!'l chance of 
wrinkling the foil, this way. Don't trim the foil until it is glued to the card-' 
board, and use a razor blade or sharp knife. Weight the ~dboard and 
aluminum foil while they dry. · 

ATTACHMENr ANGLES 

Since light bounces aff a mirror at the same angle it strikes it, we c8.n 
attacl\ a reflector the same size as the opening in our oven box and reflect all 
the light striking it into that opening." But tlrls is sb only if we· keep the 
reflector at an angle of 120° from the glass.,cover, as shown: on the plans. 
Th~ way the box is cut, the top. and bottoin :refl~tors require different angle 

· at~chnien:ts ~han the sides. So make sin-e you have··~ the angles bent 
correctly or you will be wasting solar energy ap,d not cooking as w~U '88 you 
could; 

,: ·~I 

\ 

" 

~ 

(fl 
C, - z.·· . 
---r:p~-------. ----
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:HOW THE REFLECTORS WORK 
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~ ~CJ;. 12 Building the Solar Oven · 
.,. 

We h;d six of the eight artgles .):>ent at a sheet metal shop for accuracy 
ahd-to save time. Aluminum is excellent; it should be 1/16" thick and not 
~ftt. If you cannot -fud alu_Illinum, galv~ed or black iron will do. Use 16 
guhge metal. The angles are made {rom blanks 1 '' .X 4 ~' which are bent in the 
ce~ter of the 4" dimension. Because of the shape of the oven box, two fit
tings are-left flat; two are bent to an open angle of 150°, and four are 120_0

• 

Make ,rsure that the angles are exact so that each'-r{lflector will make the 
proper.angle with the glass cover of your oven. 

Drill 3/16" holes in both ends of each attachment fitting as shown 
on the; plans. Clean the burrs from these holes With a slightly larger drill 
held in t~e hand, or with a knife blade you don't ·eare too much about. Now 
yqu can attach the angles to the oven box. Hold, an angle in place and line up 
its free leg with the face of th~ _oven as thown on the plan. Maik through the 

--hole onto the plywood for the locat;Jon of the screw liole. To speed up the 
process, go ahead and mark all the holes now and do all the drilling 11t once. 

. . . 0 ' ~- -

_ It will help to center punch the hole locations before drilling to help you 
- -drill accurately. It will also help if you wrap a short piece of tape arourid the 

drill so you won't drill completely through the 3/4" plywood. A~ut 5/8" 
deep is enough. Use #10 screws, 5/8'' long. These should be·round headed 
wood _screws. 'I'ighten the angles in place, aml;you are now -ready to install 
the reflector panels on the angles. -·~ 

;.·! 

• ·- DETAIL OF REF~CTOR MOUNTING BRACKETS 

\ r 

( -
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I Hold ·a reflector, panel jti place (with .the al1:1m.(num foi.J. facing the glass) 
J just clearing the glass cover. Mark the panel very carefully with a pencil 

through the hole in.the attaching angle. Again you_may want to use the 
mass production technique and mark all your panels a£:bnce. 

We found the most accurate way to put the holes in the cardboard was 
to carefully force a punch or ice pick through the small pencil-marked cir-. 
cles. Then :run the 3/16" drill through the punched hole. When you have 
drilled eight holes you are ready to mount the reflectors to the pven and see 
how hot your solar oven will get. · 

·The reflector:~ a.1!e attached to the angles with #10 nuts and bolts, and a 
1" washeF under the bolt head on the reflector-side. This large washer keeps 
the bolt from pullingthrough the soft cardboard. Attach all four reflectors, 

· tightening the bolts snugly with screw driver and pliers. 
If you have been keeping track of how much additional sunshine the 

reflectors 'capture, you know that you ar~ now doubling the amount of solar 
energy going into the oven, and jts tem~ture will really soar. You can 
add a bit more heat by fjjling 'in the c~s as shown in the plans and 
photos. Cllt four cardboar~!~il triangles to fit into the gap. T9pe them· 
neatly in p,lace with masking tape or duct tape. Now your oven should reach 
400° on good days, and that will take care of just about anything you want 
tocook. . 

The completed reflector oven with the triangles fitted into the comers. 

t 
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14 Building the Solar Oven 
• 

The Ultimate, of course, is to put hinges on the reflectors so that it takes 
only a coupie of minutes· to fold up -for easy carrying. We use sheet 
aluminum reflectors on our present _oven, attached to the oven h.ody by 

. lengt~hs of piano hinge. The hinge is riveted to the aluminum reflectors and 
•. wood screwed to the plywood box. All we have to do is remo.ve the tape 

holding the reflectors together, take out two nuts and bolts (from the top 
reflector) and the job is done. Of course we still use the attachinga~gl~s to 
keep the reflectors at the correot angle. . -

The reflectors won't close down ,flat over the knop on the glass dbor, so 
we just tak-e the door off, turn it over, and put it back. on. That leaves a 
nearly flat surface instead of the knob and the reflectors lie down smoothly. 

Foiding up the soW oven for ~g. 
-. . 
\-

\ 
\_ 

" 

LOW SUN HI,G-H SUN .. 

USING THE LOW AND HIGH POSITIONS OF THE SOLAR OVEN 

ANGLE-ADJUSTER'··., 
~~~ .. 

· Our first solar oven had its glass cover angl~ at 45 °. But somewhere 
along the way we realized that if o.We made it 3'oo instead, ;we cbufd use the 
oven in tw9 positions and thus be aiming at th~.suri'mo~~ accurately for a 
longer part of the day, As the sketches show;·for early morning and late af
ternoon coo~g. you eM. flop the oven to another position. This makes it 

. .,., 

. . , 

) 
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Building the Solar Oven 15 

look lower in the sky, where the sun is at these times. We call this bur "high
sun,'' ''low-sun feature,'' and it really helps.· 

Even this improvement doesn't guarantee perfect aiming all day long, 
of COUl'~e. So for those ~wkward, in-between tiines we give you the angle ad
juster (idea from Sam Erwin) with which you can easily ~m so exactly that 

· · you can m.ake the sun's shadow disappear on the tracking knob. You can 
teach hot enough temperatlires to brown the meringue on a lem·on' pie or do 
other h,igh-temperature baking. As shown in the photo, raise the oven with 
one hand until· it is aimed where you want it, then slide the stairstep in to 
hold it there. Build the angle adjuster as shown in the plans, using 3/4" 
plywood. 

• 

' --- ---~~-~-

Beth using th~ angle adjuster to.sim the oven at th~ sun .. Note how the reflector panels 
are taped together. • -t · -• --
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16 BUilding the Solar Oven 
I 

SWINGING OVEN RACK 

- --

OVEN RACK 

We thought 'at first that ~e had all our problems solved, until a 
casserole rim out of its tipped dish. So we added another feature: a swinging 

' • oven rack that keeps the pan level no matter what the oven does. 
Starting with a rack bought in the household-g-oods department, we had, 

the sheetmetal man add wire hangers at each end, as .shown in the sketch. 
We used iron at first but soon l~:u,~ that it rusts quidcly in the high oven 
temperatures. Sowe substituted brass rod and have had no further trouble. . 

· The lianged1 f~t over short lengths of 112" wood dowel glued into 1/2" 
.holes drilled through th~ side~ of the oven as shown. Using this handy 

· accessory you can be sure a pie won't slop over or a~f of bread won'tcome 
out looking like it was baked on the side of a hill. 

A little paint really dres~es up the solar oven~ Pick your favorite color 
and either spray or brush the outside .of your creation a gleaming "solar 
yellow," "fire red," "flame orange," or whatever suits your taste. yYe paint
ed the angle adjuster too. None of the colors will do anything for the ~ern
peratilleuinside hut will make yo1,1r oven much more attraCtive. Olirs is 
orange and we like it. 

\ 
\ 

lTSING THE· SOLAR OVEN 

Your solar oven is now ready to test. Pick a sunny spot in the patio or 
backyard (or the front yard, if you like) and set up. The oven will work well' ' 

\.right on the ground, or you ~ put it on a small table for more convenience. -
In either cas~. have it as level as possible. We have our pven orr an old 
typewriter table on wheels and that works very well. 

We get th~ most sunlight into the ove:p. by pointing it as directly at the 
sun_ as possib~e. Th~ ~~ w~,put into the--~-~ on the~ass door is the sun_· -
traCker thatletsjrou aim the oven right at t e sun. Aim your oven at the sun 

I < •• "\ 

... '·-'-. \" ·.. . , 
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Tile finger is pointing to the_ shadow on the knob. Adjust .the oven until the shadow disapPea.rs; the solar 
oven will then be pointing ~ectly at the sun. · · 

,,, .... 

·-as best1you can, and then check the shadow on the knob. (You'll see several 
faint eyhadows, but use the -dark one.) Adjust the oven until you mike the 
shadqw vanish. It's that simple. 

Becaus_e your oven will get very hot, the black paint on the inside will 
give off fumes and smell for a while. So _set the oven 6ut in bright sun and 
keeJ? it focused to burn off. this paint. We always do this for a few days 
With a new oven !lnd the11. we never get any paint smell in the food. You may 
find that a film is deposited on the inside of the glass. Wipe this off from 
t~hte to time until the gla!:is stays clean. ·Now you can g~ ahead and start ,.._.1. 

cooking . th the solar oven.. 0 ~-

Loadi food into th~ oven _is easy. Remove t~ glass door so you can 
in. Then replace the cover and start cooking. An inexpensive 

oven thermom auld be standard equipment. Thls Will give you an idea -.. 
of cooking temp~I"l!:_ture, and also impress your friend~ who won't otherwise 
believe that a solar oven can reac}:l445°. 

THEPORTABLESOLAROVEN 
.{,_ 

For around home it is easy just to laave the oven set up all the time. It is 
even a great conversat~on piece. ~t some kind of cover over it to keep dust 
from the glass door and you won't have to c1ean it as' often. Sooner or later, 
~ . . . . ' 



18 Building the Solar Oven 

---- - " 
tho_ugh, you.. will wa11t to take the oven on-11 picnic or even a camping trip: In 
assembled form it is r.ather bulky, so just remove the nuts and bolts and 
stack the reflectors against the glass door for a compact solar oven for 
traveling. We installed a nice carrying handle on ours and this makes .it even 

· simpler to transport. 

Beth can easily fit the folded-up oven in the small trunk of a c?mJ;Iact car. 

f. 
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SOLAR HOT-PLATE 
': .... 

\ . ~- r' {· , ' 

-~ 

' t .. 

·~he solar oven handles a great variety of baked dishes. Bl)t how about 
cof or hot ch~plate? Or bacon and eggs, _hot cakes, or even a juicy steak. ? 
For his kind of cooking we need much higher temperatures, focused onto a 
mti:c,li sma.Uer cooking.W"ea. In short, we need a solar hot plate. " 

. year~ ago we heard abqut a reflector stove made of cardbo~d. by a man 
•\ 1 

named Max Flindt, and the idea appealed to us. Cardboard is inexPensive, 
easy to use, and lightweight. So we tried one and it worked very well. The 
solar--hot plate plap.s in this book are the latest in a long line of different 
designs; sizes, and shapes. We think it is the best. ·· . · 

Our first reflector cooker was a .gj.ant, 48" in diameter. Itr coo~ed\well 
but it was difficult to store and almost ~possible to talfe anywhere unless 
we had a pickup truck! After several generations of development, we 
reali,zed that if the reflector was square instead of "round it·· could be smaller 
'moverall diinensions and still ~ilerate as much heat. This reflector stove is 
only 32" square l?~t does1an excellent" cooking jol:!. 

List.of Supplies Need~d for Construction of Solar Hot Plate , 

, 3 peS; ~dboard 118" X 4' X 8' (reflector box and COVer) 
1 pc. pipe _flan~ 3/4" 

................ 1--pc;·pipenipple"S/4", 4" long 
1 pe. aluminum tubing ~~~ ", 24" long 

· 8 sq .. ft7 double-strengt4 aluminUm foil or aluminized p1ylar* 
1 ir.~n lampshade ~g 5-~/2" 
1 pi;. iron rod 1/8.,. s'j. long 
1 pe. threaded iron rod 3/16 ", 2-112 "long 
1 pc. Wood 1" X 2" X 35'~ 

-·1-bolt 31-16'' 1 -1-112'' long-··--
3 nuts3/16" · · 

- . - -' \ 
_,_ \ 1 sheet poster board 

1 finishing nail -... 
1 pc~ hea~· ~tring i2'' 

.I. 

*Available from Edmund Sc_ientific, Barrington, N J '08007 
(.........t. 

.· .. .[ 
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22 Buildin\Solar Hoi Plat~ ' 

How THE,SO~R HO~ PLATE WORKS 

You have.probablr used~ magnifying glas~fto burn wood or leayes. A 
curved mirror does a~ut the same thing, concentrating all the sunlight 
that sttlkes it into a till~, very ·hot spot. Sqlar furna_ces can be made iri this · 

, way, and old searchlight\mirror~ are often put to such use; The parabolic 
curve of the mirror res4lts in almost perfect concentration and tem
peratures of several.thou~d degrees. This would burn holes in a frying pan, 
so we neither need nor want that kind of mirror. · 

For simplicity we use a circular curve rather than a parabola. It is much 
easier todr~w~ We also form o~ mirror with a series of wedge-shaped pieces 
of flat material ~stead of tryin~ to mould them into a compo'lind curve. This 

· makes the task a lot easier, ~d results in a .hot spot about 6" square 
instead of a pinpoint. We estimate its temperature at about 500° F, since a 
piece of ·!!Ef!:Spaper held at the f~ point bursts mto flame instantly. 

While the solar hot plate is eas~ to build (we build them. and are not. very 
skilled craftsmen) it does take som~. patience and care to build it correctly. 
Careless of sloppy work will result in\a cooker that won't get as hot as you'd 
like. So work slo~ly and accurately. ' 

\ . 

i· . I 
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Building the Solar Hot Plate 23 

CARDBOARD BASE 

Start by reading the directions and assembling the materials called for 
in the list of materials. You can buy 4' x 8' sheets of cardboard 'at a paper 
box factory. Or you cah scrounge up used cardboard in sizes big enough for 
the cooker. Buy the aluminum tubing at the hardward store o~ search out 
bargB.ins at a scrap metal place. Maybe you are lucky enough to have .. 
material on hand. 

Cut out a base piece of cardboard as shown in the drawings. Notch the 
comers and draw the lines that locate the ribs, making sure they intersect 
right at the center of the square. Draw the two diagonhllines first. Next 
find the midpoint of each side piece, and draw two more lines connecting 
them. Now, with.a protractor, divide each of the resulting 45 ° angles into 
three equall5. 0 angles. Twenty-four ribs times 15° equals 360° or a full cir-

~---cle. Draw all these lines, making sure they cross the center of the square. 
Now turn the cardboard over and draw· lines connecting the points of 

the coriier~iiotches·. Very carefully cut through just one layer of cardboard 
using a straightedge so the cut will be accurate. Wliat you want to do· is 
make it easy to bend the sides up w'1len we reach that point in the construc-
tion, so don't cut all the way through. 1 

32" ' 

I ' 

·.\_ 

ll • ••• 

FoUQ SIDES FOLD UP AND 
GLUE. TO Rl B END:::>'. 
TAPE: CORNER0. 

\ 
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,r 

3./i~+-JOLE. To\-iR,PI.:>C::-H 

DETAILOFGRILLMOUNT P1Pc. 

PIPE 

I . 
FLAN;GE ASSEMBLY 

I " ---

Art important part of the cooker assembly is the flange that will support 
the cooking grill. Screw the 3/4" pipe nipple tightiyjnto the 3/4" flange. Set 
the flange .on a flat surface, and ri\eastire up 4 ", Mark the pipe and then 
either cut off the excess with a hacksaw, or have it done at the sheet ~.etal 
shop. File the end s~ooth an~ elF out the inside of pipe so that the alumin~ 
~ubing will ,slide in easily. Now .drill the 3/16" Hole through the pipe as 
·shown in the sketch. - ·. 

The fl~ge 'must be at the exaCt center of the-- .reflector, so 'apply glue 
liberally to its bottom surface and set it right over the intersection of the 

1 -lines marking the ribs. Make sur~ glue rulls qp out of the holes in th~ flange 
so that it will stick ~ightly to the cardboard. 

reflector bottom has been mar:ked for rib location and the sidl!s have been . 
trimmed. Note that the grill mou~ting flange has been secured with plenty of ..-;::----
glue. · - .: ' . · ~ -· 

'., p ... ·- }·. 
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LAYOUT OF PATTERN FOR LONGEST RIB --<?. 

MAKING THE RIBS 
I 

4o" RADIU~ 

CUT TO \=IT 
PI Pb !=LAN 

First you will need a pattern jor cutting ribs from the second cardboard 
sheet. You'can make t!fs pattern from cardboard too, and this is perhaps 
the easiest way to do it. 'As &}!own on the drawing, draw a 40" radius begin
ning at a point 3" frol_ri the~nd of the cardboard sheet and right at its ~ge. 
Arrange the curve so that yo1.1 will be c:titting across the corrugations and ,, 
not along them as this makes a much better cut. . 

Some particular cr~;~.ftsmen make a rib pattern of metal . .Aluminum is a 
good choice because it is easy to cut. With·sucl}. a pattern, it is easy to cut 
ri,ght along its edge-with a knife or razor blade .. However you ~ake your 
pattern, crit it out carefully. On cardboard, use a sharp knife, linoleum cut
ter, razor blade, or even a small hand saw. If necessary, sandpaper t~e pat
tern so it is smooth and right on the line. 

,, 

The master rib pattern is ~ made using a long strip of wood with a pencil j·· 
ln,~erted in a hole at the proper length, · 

'>·-.... . 
---·-..., -----""·-· . ---

~--.--. 



'\ sl.nce the ribs cannot rea_ch to the center of th crrcle because theilangf ' 
~is· the way, cut off an am~mnt half the dia'meter ~~the flange from the s·r 
. ehd f the rib pattern. Trim a bit niore from the bot om so the pattern clear1 
· the b se of the flange. Now piace it on the card~- d sq~e, snug agai~s 

the fl ge, and mark the end of the longest, or diagdna} nb. Make sure yo 
get a . rtical line here, and trim the pattern. Mar~ four ribs on the cardr 

· ·board, r~meml>ering to arral)g'e the cuts across the cOrrugations. Cut thesf 
· out carehlny and set aside. · < 

Now place the long rib pattern on the_next shortest line on the base 
piece, with its small end right up aga:fn~trthe flange. Make a vertical penc$ 
line ~n the pattern to mark the e~d oftli€ next shortest nb and trim off the 
excess material w:ith a razor blade or sharp knjfe.~Now you have a pattern 
for another rib. Use it to mark out eight ribs. put these ribs oyt as you did 
the others and sQt them aside. .. 

Move··'~OUr pattern to the next shortest rib and again ~ark the end. 
Trim off the excess and use the new pattern to mark out eight more ribs. Af
ter these are cut out, you can move the pattern to the last rib and trim it .off: . " 
There ar~ only four.of these so don't make too many: You ~hould now have 
24 ribs in all. · 

Rememl:fer our caution about accuracy. Check the ribs against each 
other by setting them on a flat .surface and holding the small ends even. The 

'i curves sh()uld match; if they don't the reflective ma~rial w.on't accUr-ately 
focus the sun's rays on the grill. If necessary, do some 't:nOre trimming or 
sanding so that the ribs all have the same curve. 

! . ' I r , .. 

·~ The pat~rn has been traced on cardboard blanks;which are. all the sainf3'.size." The: pieces will be gitied to-
gether 80 that the curves can be cut all at once. ,. f " 
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One way to get very accurate ribs is to cut out two dozen rou~h b.lan.ks 
of cardboard1arge enough so that you can tra~e the pattern on a blank. Gl~e 
all the blanks in a stack, putting glue outside th~ pattern ~o that the ri~s 
will come apart later. Now cut the ribs on a handsaw and all the ribs al-e 
exactly the same. 

RIB ASSEMBLY 

We used model ~lane glue (any quick-drying cement will do) so that 
we didn't have to ho\d the ribs in place very lon-g. Just put a spot of glue 
every 6" or so along the lines on the cardboard h~k~e and hold the proper 
rib in place until the glue has set. Make sure that the base piece is on a flat 
surface and does not curl .up. You may want to weight it with bricks, paint 
cans, or something else to keep it flat until you get enough ribs in place. 
When all the ribs are glued in place, let them dry long enough for full 
strength, Overnight is best if you have that much patience. 

Then it is time to bend up the sides oftheizox and mar!Khe top edges of 
the ribs so you can trim the sides in the gentle 'CUrve snown on 'the drawing 

. and photos. This can be done by laying a strip oft~ wood:t which will bow, 
so that it touches all the points you have marked. Tri~ off the excess with a 

· knife or linoleum cutter and prop one· side up at a time for gluing. Use about 
two big drops of.ghl'e on each side: of each ri~. When all foUI::_bbx sides are 
glued in place, prop the box almosf vertical against a wall and add more ._ __ _ 

----~--...& 

' 
: - . ~ ', ~ 

. The ribs have bOOn glued to the ~x and one side is, trimmed and ready ~o ~·glued in place. 

\ 
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REFLE..C.TO-R 
COVIPLEIED 

~ 
ALTED..NAIE::.. SECTIONS 

CQVE-R.Et> . 

·glue, e~;~pecially at the corners and at the ce:o.ter where the ribs touch the 
flange .. Let glue dry, turn box 90° and add more glue. Repeat until all joints 
are glued. This will m~e it sturdy enough to survive an occasional hard 
knock. 

T~E MIRROR FINISH 

You have completed the skeleton of,)rour reflector. There are several 
ways to make the mirror finish. Douple-st~ength alnminin foil Clfil.be glued 
to poster I?oard to :riutk~ a durable, easily worked reflector materiaL Or you 
can use sheets of aluminized Mylar (from Edmund/Scientific Corporation) 
mid glue these to tpe poster board. The second mEithod is easiest an.d will 
nuilte the smoothest job. If you do use aluminur.D.1foil, takes lots of care to 
get it, smooth, with no wrinkles. Otherwise, the niirror will not concentl"ate 
solar'energy as well and your' solar hot plate may only. get warm! 

Don't try to apply Blum.inum foil, or even the Edmund Mylar material, 
directly to ~he cardboard ribs. It will not be smooth enough (especially the 
aluminum foil). Be sure to glue the foil to stur<Jy poster board first. We used 
rubber cement. ' "' 

-Make a pattern from poster board of the longest triangle you will need. 
It slio_uld completely cover two ribs. Mark four of these triangles on the foil· 
posterboard and cut them out.\ Then turn the pattern over and mark four 
"oppo~iie-hand" ···wedges. There are three different sizes ~f triangles, so 
repeat this procedure twice. You should now ha:ve all 24 triangles cut out, 

. and are ready to start making the J>ig curved' mirror#( · 

:• 

·• ,j 
I 

/ 

•. 
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The completed reflector box has !i circle of foil glued to the hoi where the narrow triangle ends m~t .. Note 
t tha,t the circle fits around the flange. 

,,, .. 

; 

The easiest way is to cover-every other opening first, as shown -ill the 
drawing. Use quj.ck-drying ce~ent; and apply it to the edges of the back side 
of one triangle. Put glue only where it will contact the ribs. Put the triangle 
in place, and hold it down firmly wbpe the glue dries. Start with any triangle 
and do every other one, leaving an opening to be filled in the next step of 
construction. Th@ makes each section of reflector focus its sun's rays ac
cUrately on the grill. When the· glue has dried, you can start filling in the 
open spaces. .. _, 

You don't need to be too fussy in fitting the narrow ends up against the 
flange because we'll add a circle of foil at the center, as shown in the 
illustrations. Mark a 4" circle on a piece of foil glued to posterboard and cut 
it. out Cll'r~fully. Also· cut out a smaller round hole in the center, to fit over 

-- the pi~. Glue to the fl~ge and reflector.' 
when the glue is well dried, turn the box over and apply masking tape ., 

to 'the outside joints~ Except for a coat: or two of whatever color paint or 
' 1' ' 

enamel you prefer, the reflector inself i~,£;omp!ete, unless you want ,to make 
a cardBoard cqver for it as shown in the photograph on'the ·next page. The 
cover is made like you made the box itself. Be sure to make it big enough to 

' ' . 
slip over the reflector. · 

,., 
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The completed cover fits snugly over the reflector box. Note how the reflector support holds up the 
box. · 

! 

REFLECTOR SUPPORT 

The 35'' Jx 1 '' x 2'' piece of wood is used to prop the reflector up at dif
ferent angles to face the sun. Mark 12 holes on the 1" side, as shown in the 
drawing. St~t 1 V2'' from the end, and make the holes 1 V2'' apart. Drill them 
through t~ng a drill that will just let a finishing nail fit ~nugly 

· through. By positioning the miil in different holes you will be able to sup-
' port the reflector _at any desired angle. 

"Make a loop from the 12" length of string and attach it to the underside 
of the reflector box, as shown in the detail drawing. A rectangle of card
board about 2" x 6" is glued on over the string to hold it in place. Now Y.OU 

can slip the support stick through the loop of string. 

J"Xl'' WOOD 

PIN 

CONSTRUCTION OF REFLECTOR SUPPORT 

\ 
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- _ _.__:__ ___ __._ ---

5 Y:z." PIA. WIRE -R\ N 6- _//1 

CONSTRUCTION OF HOT PLATE GRIL_L 

Slip~f>n!'l end o the 3/4" aluminvm tubing into the"flange in the center of 
the reflector. It · _be loose so wrap masking tape .ari)Und the tubing until 

·it is a s~ug fit. 
Becau e f the 40" raQ.ius curve of the ribs, the focal length of your 

reflector should be about 20' 1
. On ours we check to make sure. Tq check, in

sert the aluminum tubing in the flange and set up the reflector so that there 
is no shadow from theo tubing. This q1eans 'you are pointing. directly at- the
sun. Now take apiece of wrapping paper .about a foot square and cut a hole 
in the center of it large enough to slide easily over th.e aluminum tubing. 
Holding it at the edges, slide the paper onto the tubing and watch the 

, bright, square spot that should be formed by your reflector. Move the paper. . . 

back and forth until that spot is the smallest you can make it: this will be 
the focal point of your particular stove.· M~e a mark bn the. tubing being 
C~;Ireful not to burn yourself. on the hot metal. Move it out of the sun and 
when it is cool cut it to that length, which'should be about 20". Now we are 
re~dy to install the grill: ,_ __ - --- - ---
r~ - t 

------
<!: ________________________ _ 

\ 
\B 
~~ The alu~um t11be, ·with the·_~ mounted on one end, has beeq 

fitted into the pipe flange. , 
'· ~ • I· 
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• ___ _,_\1 _______ -- -

J 

We bought a 5%" diameter iron rin.k at the hobby shop. It is normally 
used in making lamp shades, but it is just right for our hot plate grill. Drill a 
3/16" hole in the end of the -3/41 ' aluminum tubing as shown and insert the 
length of 3/16"' tlrreaded rod. Twist on a 3/16" nut on each side, and cut the 
two short pieces of plain 1/8" rod as shown on the drawing. If you are not 

. ·'trult-inuch of a metal wQrker, have the brazing done at the local sheetmetal 
shop. Take along the drawing so they will know what you :qeed. (We had 
ours done that way.) Just be sure only one·nut is brazed to the threaded rod. 
The other is left free so that it can be·used to tighten-the grill in a horizontal 1 

position no matter.what angle your reflector cooker must be tipped to face 
thesu4.. · 

You will noti~e that the end of the aluhrinum tubing sticks up slightly· 
above the surface of' the grill. File off the excess at an angle, as shown in the 
detail sketch. Now pots and pans will sit ievel on the grill. 

· It is time to attach the lo~er end of the aluminum. tubing to the flan~ 
so that t,he grill will not twist and duni.R the cdff~ pot or frying pan. There 
are already holes in the flange assembly. Prop th~eooker up on its support ' 
in atshady place so the-sun won't be-a problem. Level the grill (use a level if 
you have one~ your good eyesight if !YOU haven't) and hold it in place. 

With a short, sharp peneil. reach through the holes in; the flange and 
mark ontotpe aluminum tubhtg~,Remove the tubing, be sureyouhave two 
marks, and 1then center P,unch the very center of the penciled circles. Drill 

, I, ~ ' •• '. • 

3/16" holes,: one from each side .. Then-carefully-run-the drill through tJ:le 
tubing. Re-insert the aluminum tubing in the flmige and see if a 3/16" bolt will 
'go in. If not, you may have to ~~ge the holes in the tubing a bit with a 
sljghtly larger drill or a ~ound file. Slide the bolt into place,. tighten the nut, 
and you are about ready to use the grill: ' .. .. · 

The hotspot is pery\hot and you will want to keep your hands out of 
/-.o that area. So how/are you going to tighten the grill in the level position? 

What we do i~ stand in front of the cooker to shade most of it and thu~ cut 
down on the heat. Nloth~r way to do. it is to\urn the cooker away from the 

. ., sun', keeping it at the prope:r tiltr and then tighten up the grill. The hot spot 
is very b~gA_t_t~, so it's~ good:'jdea to weru: dark glasses for comfort whil_e 

1· working with the solarhot plate. . . • · 

COOKING WITH SUNSHINE . 
,>/' 

"" The solitt hot plate differs -from the lritchen range. It is lots more fun, / . 
·for one thing, It also uses a moving source of heat, which :m,akes cooking ,./ 
dfute mteiestfng:··As the sUD.· move~,- so does the focal point of YOU!'_ hot " 

· · pla~,;,~deally, the reflector should point Jjght at the sun (you can tell this 
. from, the ~hadow of the grill) hut you don~t have to stand by ev~ry minpte to 
.move it. For some cooking tasks you can position the hot plate once and 
forget it. F~r others, you may want to move it every 15 minutes or- so to 

·. speed up the process. One helpful trick :i:s to "lead" the sun a little bit. With 
9XJ>41rience you· w_!!flean1 how fast~the shadow of the grill moves across the 

I ~ : ·1 • 

/ 

() •. 

" 
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! 

refl~ior. To get the ~o~t h~t. aim the ct>oke~ enough ahead of the sun so 
tha~tlit will be aimed right at the sun about midway through the cooking . 
pe 'od. This will guarantee the fastest cooking time if you don't want to 
m ve the stove during the task. 
, Sometimes it is actually helpful to have the sun move. You may want to 

,.took soinething andthen keep it simmering a long time, or just keep it 
warm for ~ater eating. Just leave the stove in one position for this kind of 
adjustable temperature; the sun d.<:>es the rest by movll:g. Because of this, 
your solar h9t plate has .a built~in automatic timer! Try this technique: 
when you :fjni~h cooking lunch, leave the hot plate !set up at that angle. 
Next day put on the food anytin:l.~ during the morning and 'then go on about 
your business. At the proper time, the sun moves into the right position, the 
hot plate heats up, and dinner is cooking! Some ~ropers do this with the 
morning coffee: they leave th~h~ t pl~te pointing ~t the early morning sun, 
prepare the percolator, and go o bed. Next morning they awa.ke to the 
sounds, sights, and smells of esh coif~ brewing. 

The solar hot plate has lin:iitation~. of C!lmrse. Since it is a concentrating 
mirror, it uses only the direct rays of the smi: It works best on a bright clear 
day when the sky is deep blue; take it along next time you go to the moun
tains and you will notice a big difference in clear, thin. mountain air. On a 
cloudy or hazy day, there is less direct rttdiation and your solar stove will 
not perform as well. 

The amount of radiation which reaches the solar cooker is in direct 
proportion to the position of the sun. When. the·~qn is low its rays reach you 
through a thicker layer of smoke, d~,t, and other pollution that screens the 
dir~t rays. So you Will cook hotter.anQ.faster at noon than you will at 9 AM 
or 5 PM. You can cook a't those hours too ~you allow a bit more time to get 
the job done. But because the reflector wijl be almost upright, be sure you '~ 

don't put too much weight on the grill and tip everything .over! When using 
the stove in early morning or1ate in the day, you may have to add some 
weight to the top of the refl~tor. We use a piece of wood 2'' x 4'' x 30' '. 

·A length of 2" x 4"board, placed on top of the boX,.keeps a • 
pot of beans from upsetting the reflector. 

I. . 

' ·, 
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TIPS FOR YOUR SO~AR HOT_PLATE · 

We quickly learned that flat black paint makes the best grill, pot, or pan 
\better. Spray paint the outside surfaces of your solar GOOking utensils and 
\hey will work faster, Put them on the grill in bright sunshine before using 

\ t~erri. The paint will smoke and get nicely baked on. This way you also 
.. " .. w"~n't get a paint taste in your food . 

• ' 1 
: ···.. ~ Use pots and pans largeenough to accept all the solar energy your stove 

r~fl\ . .cct·s. onto the grill: A big pot is .generally better than one that is sm. all. 
For.~ot cakes, or for searing a steak or hamburger we find that a skillet with 
a thickbottom works well. It stores up a lot of heat that is transferred to the 
food wh~n you put it .in the pan. For something that will take a lot of 
cooking, be sille to cover the pot to keep the heat in. Because the solar hot 

I . . 

plate is not as sturdy as the kitc~en range,- we use aluminum ut~nsils in 
most although a small steel'pot or pan ie not too heavy. ' 

have found that a slight a~cumulation of dust (and eve:q. grease, etc.) 
~ly reduce the cooking power of the solar hot plate. But clean 

rertec·~;or once in a while. A "tack cloth" available from a paint ~tore is 
removing dust :quickly. Grease can be removed with waru;f,water 

rtat·at-.rra?•t-. The alumiriized mylar is very dur!ilble be.ca:use of its,. tough 
If you have ·used aluminum foil, use care in cleanihg and 

i,t will last 'a long time. 
of warning: Don't let your sol~ hot plate get wet! Water and 
't mix well, S? keep the cooker ~ut Of rainy Or damp weather. 

A biB.ck solar coffee pot perks faster! 
''· 

I 

;: 
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0THER COOKERS 

We think ''Our two solar cookers are great, and we hope you will build . . 
them. The tips we have given, and the many recipes we have tested, can also 
be used with other solar cookers. We have used a number of them and found 
several that work well. Some are quite compact and suitable for camping 

· trips. where cooking needs are not so great. . 
Our favprite commercial so~ar hot plate unfortunately is .no longer avail

able. We bo~ght our Umbroiler about 20 years ago and it still .works well 
even though. it is a bit frayed around the edges. The invention of Dr. George 
LOf, a leading solar scientist, it is mimed for the umbrella it is made from: 

The beauty of the Umbroile! is that it folds up just like an umbrella. 
Apd as someone said,oeven if it rains you can still use it to.keep dry. Easy to 
cai-cy in the trunk of a car, or even slung over your back, the Umbroile~ 
generates· lots of heat and will m*e coffee, cook hamburgers, hot ~Clogs an_d 

· steak. It heats water to do the dishes,. too. · "' · 

·' 

Our 2Q-year-old Umbroiler still works very well 
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\ 

The bes~ommercial solar oven we've used has to be Sam Erwin's Sola,. 
Chef. Using"r~al mirrors, itproduces high temperatures and will cook just 
about anyt~. For fun, Sam built a monster Super Chef twice the size of 
the standard modeL We watched it .cook 40 pounds of beef in Phoenix o:p.e 
aftern00nfor a big solar dinner. We have fitted our Solar Chef with a ~~ble 
tqp; so that after it has cooked a solar meal we can eat right on top of it. A 

·real conversatipn piece for back yard or patio, it is quite large and heavy and ·; 
not the kind of :cooker you travel with. 

In the back 1of this book you will find. a: listing of some of the marketers 
, I . ' 

of solar cooking-
1 
equipment. They also sell such things as solar showers, ·A 

simple black rubber bags that heat enough water for a quick bathl You may 
also want a solar,:~va~_er heater, or even a solar still. If you wantEo build your ·· 
own we suggest y~u ~t a copy of our·ear]jer book, Solar Science Projects, as 
it has plans and in~truction for t;hese and several other fun projects. 

The sun can pqwer many different devices. You can ~ave a solar radio, 
.J.ight your cigarettetl with a solar lighter, or e~en buy a solar-powered calcu
lat<?r! But we still tlUnk that solar cookery is the most pleasant and impres
sive demonstration of sun power. Give it a try! 

'I 

The-Solar Ch~f oven in constructed of real mirrorf!. 

,·.· 
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IN~RODUC11ION-
TO SOLAR COOKING 

. . 
Twenty years ago when I s~ cooking with a solar oyen and reflector 

cooker, it was a novelty- a lark. We liked to h~ve ·friends, Boy Scouts, and 
others interested in solar energy over to see how we could cook with the sun. 
Occasionally we enjoyed taking these cookers along on a picnic or outing. 
Today I cook with sunshine for a different reason. 

Since the energy crunch, my outlook has changed from a once-in-a-while 
. demonstration of a. novel method of cooking to a way of life. Many friends 
-.. have told me that they are excited/ about cooking outdoors, especially in the 

summer when they don't want to heat up the house. Some people cut down 
on baking.'in the summer months because of the expense of air conditioning. 
Solar cookery makes it possible to bake"without heating up the house .. 

The recipe section is the result of my·experiences over the past twenty 
· yeR!s with solar cookery. Many people have helped with recipes that I've 
adapted for the $Olar oven and reflector cooker. These. recipes, v¢ed as 
they are, will be just an introduction to solar cooking. I r~y beli~ve that 
just about any, dish can be c~ed with solar energy. · 
~--- Start wi~h simple recipes'so that yo-q avoid problems. Ml!llY things are 

very easy to cook with the solar oven IDtd reflector cooker~ so don't ·start 
with a complicated cake or go~et m~t dish first time out.1After a little 
I>,ractice, don't hesitate to try· your own favorites and to experiment with 
solar cookery in your own way. Let \lS know yo'ur successes - and failures, 
too! Maybe we can include 1them whe~ it's time to do another edition of 
Solar Cookery. " 

Carefully read the folloWing solar cooking tips before attempting to 
cOQ):{ a meal on your new solar cookers. These helpful tips will fanliliarize 
you v.ith the differences between conventional and .solar cooking. ·· 

Sun ~ 
\Locate the mdst constantly sunny place in your yard. When I get up in 

the morning, I think not only of m~~:Qlanning but also ab~~.~hat kind of 
I ~Olar aay it is .. If it'S. eXCeptio~ally clp and SU~y, ~ migh~ decide tO • dO 
~ some ~a baking - like a special cak~!r automatically go out m the ·Ii110I'Illl}g 

a and set up\my oven and f~us it srhat it is hot and ''ready to go"~when I 
decide to b~e bread, put togeth~ a casserole, <_?r simply defrost something. 
I constantly think solar. // - :. . · ,. 

\/ 
,;.', 

I. 
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I \ 

Cookware 
You can use any kind of cookware, but dark, lightweight cookware 

heats up faster. Shiny steel or aluminum pans reflect away some of the heat, 
making thelti less eff~cient. I do use my aluminum pj:ans, but the older the 
better; and you should consider spray-pa.il;lting the ekterior black fqr more 
heat absorp.tion. However, one of my favqrite casserole· dishes is a heavy 
pottery disk. It takes longer tQ heat up, but once hot, holds the heat better. 

Don't use aluminum ',foil around your meat or vegetables, or as a cover 
'!or a· casserole. The al:uniinum foil will reflect the heat too. Use a Reynolds 
oven bag. 

Focus 
Perhaps the biggest difference betw~n your kitchen oven and your 

solar oven is that the heating elem~nt of the one in the kitchen stays still, 
while the s~n, which heats your solar oven, is always moving. It moves 

-~slowly, but@we do have to ~emember that eventually.we'must move the oven 
or reflector cOQker to keep the heat where we-want it. · 

- The morning sun is-tery low in the sky, so :we must aim our cookers 
I 

. quite low to catch its rays. The same:.thing is true in late afternoon, 
shortly .before sunset we are done with solar cooking because the sun is too 
low. 

Don't worry abou~ aiming the solar oven and reflect9r stove. It's done 
with-shadows and is very easy. In a fe~ days you will be an expert on how 
fast (or how slow) the sun p10ves, and how to adjust the oven for best results 

·--and desired temperature~. 'Remember that when there is no shadow from 
tbe·Qail in the knob, the oven is pointing directly at the sun. 

·/ 
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,/ 

USING "AUTOMATIC TIMING" WITH THE SOLAR OVEN 

You will find that you can make use·of the automatic timer offered by ·· · 
.the sun's movement. With 'experieqce you will be able to aim the cooker to a. 
point where the sun will be in a few hours. This willlet._yO"u put food in the 
qven early, have it cook, and then keep warm fof.so~~ time. You can even 
use this technique to defrost and then cook with one setting. See. the draw
iflg for a clearer pictlire of this method. 

Temperatures and Cooking Times, 
Most of the recipes are geared to cook at approximately 300° unless 

otherWise desjgnated. This is because there is little difficulty in ·getting the 
oven up to 350°. When the food is placed in the oven, the density and 
temperature of the food will cause the Qven temlf':rature to drop. However, 
most food, except the desserts, can·.be cooked a~ lower temper~tures. Just 
leave the food in the oven longer. l'ou will find mbre specific mstructions on 
timing at the beginning of each chapter. 

Solar cooking is not the same.as setting a thermostat _and timlng with a· 
... _clock. At fust you must watch mo:re ·carefully and see exactly how long 

smnething is going .. to t~e. For meats, the timing is about the same as in
side. You can be sure by~ investing in a.n inexpensive meat thermometer. 
However,· for bread, .cookies, and cakes, you will not always have as high a 
solar oven temperature as in your gas. or electric oven: Adjust the timing 
accordingly .and you will find that you can cook lust about anything. You 
really can bake cakes at 'a loVfer temperature than in the h<luse. It just takes 
longer. · ( , ' 

Pre-heating the Oven 
It is usually ad_vi§able to pre-heat your solar oven before starting to 

c~k, unless .you arfi! u.sing your oven to defrost something first. It. will take~
tlliro/ to forty minutes for the oven to warm up, depen~ dn sky

1 
con<lj.tions. 

":.."' 
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Sunglasses 
The solar cookers reflect a lot of heat, and also a great deal of light. I 

always wear .sunglasses when cooking because of the light int~Iisity. The 
glasses protect your eyes and make it easier to see inside the oven: The 
r.eflection from the solar hot plate can be even stronger. 

Dven Racks • { 
We have devised a swinging rack to keep the food level when the oven is 

tilted for focus. We recommtmq an inexpensive coqling rack to be u~sed when . 
the oven is flat. As good. cooks know, ·this allows heat to circulate under t · 
food and cook it evenly. · .. •, · . 

Sea8ons . . . 
" . . . ~ 

Remember that in the winter the sun-rises later and sets sooner. Also 
·that. it is very .low in the sky even at noon;. All you do is aim your solar 
cooker at the sun and it will d~ its J. ob. Wintertime direction is a constant , . ' 

·.low-in-the-sky focus. , , · · · -.· . · - . , 
You will find,. thatsou have several more hours a tiring the sum-.-

me_r months (May thro~g~ September). ~ecause th s n is hig r in the sky, 
ydU will h~ve a hotter oven. It is during these mo tl~s that you most en-.,;~ 
joy cookirig the high-temperature recipes. -

¢· !"' 

A pot of tea is breWing. on the solar hot plate at 8.n altitude of 
. 7000 feet and a ~nii)era~ure of 32" F: Note the shado~of pot 

• 
.-:i"·f 

t:. 

•.. at center of the reflector. 1 
l •<.o 

.. -

/ 
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Geography of Solar Cooking 
If yoU have a sUnny spot in-your yard, it doe~n't matter whether you 

live in Arizona or Maine. There·can be snow on the ground as long a~ th~e is -~ 
sunshine: The temperature of the cookers is determined by t}ie amount of 
sunshine, not by the outside temperature. 

Recently some relatives from Utah were visiting and thejr reactions to 
my solar bread-baking were intere~ting. They -said, "Sure; -it works here in 
Phoenix where it's hot, but it ~ouldn't work in Utah." They were so wrong! 
It could work better in Utah where the air is cle~ in the higher altitude. ' 

Weather 
Let's face it, there are times when the sun just doesn't cooperate. So 

don't get rid of your inside cooking equipment. Considerit a "backup'' to 
your .solar cookers and use it when you have to. At the same time, don't 
always let cloudy weather chase you indoo~s. Clouds move and the sky may 
clear again, so try to work with the weather. 

The solar oven is .a combination reflector and flat plate cooker. The fl?t 
plate part, the glass door, works well even under an overcast sky. I've 
~cooked roast and vegetables on slightly overcast days, when I wondered if 
it was going to work, and was amazed at the performance of the oven. The 
reflector stove, on the oth~r hand, must have a clear sky because it is like a 
big lens and won't work without the direct rays of the sun. 

-~-. 

Solar cooks, aged 8 and 9, frying eggs forbreakfast. 

• 

I 
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/ 

Solar Hot Plate Cooking / 
Most of what I have said applies to our sol~~~en. This is because for 

me it is the work!lorse of th.e cooking team. Fo)'11teaks, hambmg'ers, and hot 
dogs, plus breakfasts of bacon and eggs.~and hotcakes, the solar hot plate' 
can't be beat. You won't believe it the~t time you see, hear, and smell cof-

. . ' 
fee· perking on your reflector stove. / · 

I use the reflector for cooking :;;auces and gravies, soups, lentils, beans, 
and other vegetables. And, of course, for heating water for various pur
poses. 

Whenever the recipes say to simmer, turn the reflector cooker slighti:y 
off focus so the grill won't be too hot. ,. ·· 

Don't overload the grill. I use a lightweight ~-1/2 quart :pan for cooking 
the sauces, soups, beans, etc., and ap 8'' frying pan for bacon, eggs, steak, 
and hamburger. These, along with ouril 6 cup cOffee pot have been spray
painted black for maximum 'heat absorption. ' 

As described in Chapter 3, it is possible to weight the cooker down in 
the back to prevent tipping. Handled With care your cooker Will perform 
well and last a long time. 

~---- . SYMBOLS 
------·-:::::-~-. -------------+---c---"-----------

The recipes which are keyed for· high sun c~k the fastest and best on 
dear sunny, dayS.'""Th~ cakes and- pies should always be cooked as close to 
noon as possible. The lo\Vsun recipes do well in the morning, late afternoon, 
and in the win~r. Some recipes can be coqkedwith either kind of conditions 
bu{ they take mtlch longer with low sun, or they might cook faster than you , 
would wish with high sun. Recipes which have not been keyed for either 
type of sun position can be cooked eas~y With eith~r'hlgh or low sun. 

- ... __ -- !50, 

------- ----

® REFLECTOR COOKER 

0 SOLAR OVEN 

C}!j-•' LOW SUN 

'' r HIGH SUN. '0'" - --, ,, 

(,) OPTIONAL 
/ 

' . ' 
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.BREADS 

It might surprise you to know that the solar oven lends itself very well 
to baking bread. One of the q~estions ·most frequently asked is, "Does the 
bread brown, and are the rolls light?" 'The answer is "yes" to both ques
tions. Just be willing to take as long as is needed to get the bread as br~'Wn as 
you want it. One day I baked four dozen rolls for two hours. It was an overcast 
day and the sun kept poppin¥ in and out from behind the clouds, causing the 
temperature to vruy quite racli,cally. But the rolls were light, brown, and 
delicious. · -' 

It has been said that many people have never tasted real bread. This: 
refers to those who have only e.aten "store-bought" bread and have never 
expeljienced the enjoyment that comes from eating a loaf of home-baked 
bread. I like to consider nutrition when baking breads, so I use unbleached 
white flour as well as the other natural grains. Also, I substitute natural 

·- .. --suga~~>()r honey, or lll'Olasses for the processed sugar .tha~ is often used in 
' ;.. l . ~-------~ \ «rec1pes. -"----.._ , _ 

\ In considering the._,~ount of fl.our used in these recipes, remember that 
is almost impossible to give 1an exact amolfiit for each recipe because of 
e difference in the charact~rf~tics of ijour, as.well a~ variations in.the at
osphere. Therefore, .when a recipe calls for kneading in· extra flour, just 

. ead in as much as you need ~o achieve a dough that is not sticky and has a 
good consistency. . 

As with cakes, the middle of the day is best for solar bread-making._ The 
recipes in this chapter are planned fQr about ~ 300° : 325° oven. If the air i~ 
very clear and the oven reaches a higher temperature, all the better. •• 

First, let your ove~ reach its maxinlum te:rnperat~e. If 350° is yqur 
maximum, the temperature will probably drop to around 300° or 325° after 
you put in the bread, muffins, or rolls. Then it may rise· again <Slow:ly. Learn. 
what your variables are, be a little adventuresome, ang you'lllj.ecome as ad-' 
dieted to baking bread in your solar ove:r;t as I am. It's fun! · 

Yo~ oven can also be used ih wintertime as a place to let the dough rise. 
Simply turn the oven so that it is off focus and doesn't warm too much. 

1 ...• ~ 
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TIPS FOR BREAD RECIPES 

1. If the recipe calls for sour milk, you can make sweet milk sour by adding 
•'1-1/2 tablespoons of lemon juice or 1"113 table~poons of _vinegar to each ... 
cupofmilk. · 

2. If you want a soft crust, simply. brush the bread with bu~ter while it is 
stiij warm. · 

3. When the recipe is for two loaves and you want to bake one loaf at a time, 
simply keep the second loaf in tlie refrigerator after it has risen the second 
time. Then let it return to'room temperature and bake. 

>. •• - - ... I 

4. Keep dough out of a draft while it is rising. 
_ ~'' 5. SourdougH-starter is usually obtainable at any gourmet shop. However, 

l' you can make your own. All you-need is flour, sugar, water, and patience. 
To· get your starter started, just put some flour, sugar,. and lukewarm 
water tog-ether and let it sit on the back of your stove or somewhere else 
where it will remain at a fairly warm, constant tempeiature. It should not 

• 0 

cook. A temperature of 80° ~ 90° F is about.right. 
Event\1d11Y the yeast spores in -the air will get into the mixture and 

start growing, thus beginning the process of fermentation. You can tell 
when it has begun by the .~ubbling of the miX and by the typical ye~-st 
odor. The yeast organisms Will• of course, be growing all the time in the 
~e. so that after-a while yoti·~ve a bowlful of actiye yeast. Refrigerate 
the starter-to keep it fresh. ' · 

-~:To keep the starter alive you must·~se a little· every week. -To replen
ish the sourdough s~/ a~d 1/2 <;UP of fl?ur ~ed with 1/2" c~p con-
densed milk. · · · .. · 

6. Remember that you can cook bread and rolls at.lower temperatures if 
you just adjust the cooking time accordingly. 

' . 

.. 

.• 
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TEXAS BISCUITS ~o-I 1,- 0 
-( ',-

I will never be able.to mak biscuits like my mother did. There was j).lst 
somethillg about her touch. Sh. told me that on,the ranch when her b:rothers . 
were out on a·round-up, they j~st made the biscuits in the top of the flour 
sack, not eve~sing a bowl. Sh~ said to use two walnut size dabs of shorten
ing for this recfpe .. As near as; f can figure out, ~~at would be about two 
tablespoons. Here is her recipe. : 

2cups flour 
3 rounde,d tsp. baking powder • 
1 tsp. salt 

1 

1 tbsp. sugar ' ,_I 
1 cup milk 
2 tbsp. shortening 

Combine dryingredients and cut in shortening. Make a hole in the mid
dle of the dry ingredients and add milk. Work into a ball and knEkd lightly, 
then roll out and with a cutter dipped in flour, cut your biscuits. Dip each 
side of your biscuit in melted butter or oil and place on your sheet pan. You ·· 
can stack another bisctlit on top 'in.d press ever so lightly together, or leave 
them single. Bake at 325°- for about 40 mmutes. ).fakes 2 dozen medium 
biscuits. · . , · ' 

' / \ 

SOURDOUGH BLUEBERRY MUFFINS 

'l'2 cup whole wheat flour 
~ 1 * cups white. flour * cup vegetable oil 
*cup sugar 
* cup evaporqted milk · 
•. /1, • 

1 egg 
~ t$p.· l:Jaking soda · 
*.tsp. salt 
1 cup fresh or frozen b1uebe.rries, raisins, or lingonberri,es 
~ cup ,sourdough ~tarter 

I 

''.'-:..o :.0-
1 ·, \ 

'0 

Mix together the first eight ingredients in orcfer of their listing, addipg 
enough sourdough starter to make the mixture moist :hd hold together 
·nicely. Do not beat vigorously. Fold in the frozen blueberries very gently, to · 
avoid turning your dough purple. Drop in greased muffin tins;. the cups 
should be 'half full. Bake for 40 minutes at 325°. Nice light-medium brown 
when done. Makes 18 medium muffins. · · ' 

.. 
' j -

·-.::: 
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CEREAL MUFFINS \ 

It's always fun to discover a good recipe when dihing ~th friends, and 
then find that it works well in the solar oven. This is a favorite. 

\ 

· 1 cup all bran '?(}real 
1 cup crushed shredded wheat 
1 cup boiling water 
~ cup ~ortening 
1 ~ cups sugar or 1 ~up ho''ney 
2eggs ~ · 

2 cups buttermilk 
1 cup quick oatmeal 
2V:? cups flour 
2V:? tsp. baking soda 
1 ~- tsp. salt 

@ 

Combine b.ran cereal and cr;ushed shredded wheat; cover with ·boiling ~~ 
water. Do not, stir~ Cool to lukevrm. Cream shortening, sugar or, honey, 
and eggs. Add buttermilk and oatmeal to creamed ingredients. Sift flour, 
soda, and salt together; add to egg and shortening mixture. Add the cooled 
cereals, stirring briefly. Bake in muffin ti~s at ,25° for 45-55 minut:~s. 
Makes one dozen muffins. · 

I 
I 

( 

EASY BANANA SANDWICH BREAD 

V:? cup butter 
1 cup ~ugar 
2eggs 
3 crushed bananas 
~ ClfP butter 
1 tsp. baking soda· 
Pine~ of salt 
~ cup broken peca'!- meats 

• I 

Cream butter and sugar; beat in eggs. Add bananas and beat well. Mix 
in flour~ soda, and salt. Stir in nuts. Pour into greased 9" x 5" x 3" paniand 
bake 1 hour at 300°·325°. Makes one loaf. 

' '. 

r 
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MEXICAN SPOON BR.EAD 
',, ~ '0.-- - . 

.... f \' 

This is a moist spoon, bread thatjs served with a tomato sauce over the 
top. With a tossed salad artd a vegetable it can be a main course. 

Bread ~/ 
• • •• 

1_lb. can cream style com or 3 ears of fresh, uncooked com 
1 cup com mea~ · 
% cup melted shortening 

!4, eggs , ----
1 tsp: salt , ~~-
%tsp. bakiTr"g"Soaa · · 

----
% of a 4 oz~ can gr.een chilis, drained and chopped 

(reserve % ofthe can for the s"auce) 
. 0 

1 01 cups shredded clieddar ~heese 

. ' 

Combine the f4"st five ingredients and mix well. When using the fresh 
.. CQ..~J$imply scrape the kernels from the corn ~obs and combine with ~he 
reri\aining mgredients. Pour half of the batter into:a greased 8'' square p~. 
Sprinkle with gr~n chills and half of the cheese. Pour the remaining batt~r 
on .top and sprinkle with the other half of the chee.se; bake for about 1-1/3 
. ' ' .. ' .ll 

hours at 300°-325°. . · . 

Sauce 

1lb. can of stewed-tomatoes 
· 8 oz. c£m to~ato sauce . 
reserved chopped green chilis 

J 
1 tsp. salt • 

-~-' 
Pl{pper 
~ •tsp. oregano · l ~ ,... I 

~r- ------
' ' J 

, Chop th~ tomatoes until they are chunky. Combip.e wilh-the remaining 
ingredients and simmer on the refleetor for about 1/2 hour. Pour the sauce 
over the baked bread. Makes 6.- 8 servings. . . 

'· 

1. 

-----~--· ·:-·~---
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OLD-FASHIONED CORNBREAD 

2 cups com meal , 
2 cups sour milk or_b.ut:tenn-ilk;----

--·-~-~. ' 

/' " 
' 

n / 

1 tbsp .. sugar "' 
2 tbsp. shortening, melted 
1 tsp. salt 
1 egg 

Mix dryingredients. Add. miJ.k. beate:ri egg, and shortening. Pour into 
8" square pan and bake for 40 minutes at .300°. Makes one 8" square bread. 

. . . "" 

LIGHTRO~S ::'''- 0 .-0,-
( I 

Qne ofthe breads that makes the biggest hit with our family is just a 
plain light roll. Remember that dough for rolls is softer than for plain bread, 

~ 

as soft as can be handled wit~out sticking to hands or board. Once I learned 
~ ,_ _ -that rolls require only thorough mixing, with little or no kneading, I began 

-/- to have a lot more success with roll-makillg. 

1 cup milk, scalded 
2 tbsp. shorteni11g 
2 tbsp. suga:r~ 
1 tsp. salt 

.. (j 1 cake fresh or 1 package dry yeast 
~ cup lukewarm water 

i 
I 

i J egg 
· i ' 3 cups flour 

;·.' Combine milk, shortening,'sugar, and salt; cool to' lukewarm. Add yeast·• 
~ftened in lukewarm water. Beat the egg well and add to mixed ingredients. 
Beat vigorously; cover and let rise in warm place (80° ; 90°) until doubled in 
bulk, about 2 hours. Turn out on lightly floured surface and sh~pe into your 
preferred shape for rolls. I like to shape 2" size balls, flatten and 'roll, and 
place in the pan. Let rise until double in size again. Then bake at 300° -·325° 
until nice and brpwn c;m top. Mak115 2 dozen-rolls. 

·-

' . 

.. 

\ 
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- HELEN'-8-wHEATBREAD 

1 package dry yeast 
~ tsp.· sugar 
~ cup lukewarm water 

Breads'> 49 

1 cup lukewarm water with 4 tbsp. melted margarine or butter 
,, .~ 

1 egg, beaten 
1 tbsp. salt 
~ cup sugar or 2 tbsp. honey 
1 ~ cups white flour 
2 cups wh~at flour 

Mix' yeast, 112tsp. sugar, and 1/4 cup water; let stand 10 minutes. Com
bine water anp butter, _egg, salt, s~ar or honey; add to yeast 1I1Uture. Add 
1-1/2 cups white flour and beat well. Slowly add wheat flour, beating well. 
Knead the bread until it is smooth (about 10 minutes). Place in a large, well
oiled bowl and turn the dough so that 'it is .oiled on an sides. Let rise until 
double in bulk (about l 112 hours). Punch down and form into 2 loaves and 

- put into oiled,bread pans. to rise until dQuble i11 size again. Bake' at 325° for 
about 55 min"!J.tes. The bread is done when it sounds hollow 'Yhen tapped on 
the top. Makes one large loaf. 

CORNELL BREAD 

The woman who gave me this r~ipe said that it is so nutritious that she 
can have a couple pie<?es of toast from this bread in the :rporning with a glass 
of orange juice, plaJ!_eighteen holes of golf, and have energy to spare. 

I' 

3 packages ofdry yeast 
3 cups warm water 
~ cup molasses 

·1% tbsp. vegetable oil 
., 

·s cups whole wheat flour, sifted 
5 tbsp. soy flour 
7V2 oz. non-fat dry milk 
4 tbsp. Zl{heat germ . 

t 
2~ ~bsp. brewer's yeast 
2 tbsp. ~alt · 

}. 

Mix yeast, water, and moiasses; let stand 5 Ininutes. Add 1-2/3 tbsp. oil 
to yeast mixture. Combine remaining ingredients and stir into yea,st m.iJc.' ..) 
ture. It will be a sticky_dough. Turn onto a floured board and knead until 
smooth,· adding flour as -tleeded. Turn into grea~ed bread tins :and let rise: It 
is a heavy dough, so will not double in, size. Bake at 325° - 350° for 1 hour and 
15 ininutes. Makes 2 loaves. ~· 

-· 

\ 
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FRENCH-ITALIAN BREAD I. 

This is probably the most simple white bread recipe ever devised. It also 
happens to be our favorite, and-~e never tire of it. ' 

1 package active dry yeast 
1 c_up warm water (11 0° F) 
1% tsp. sugar. 
1 tsp. salt 
2 ~ 3 cups flour 
~ cup com meal · 

' ' 

Dissolve the yeast in water in large bowl. Add sugar, salt, and 1 cup of 
flour. Beat until thoroughly blended. Gradually stir in the remaining flour .... ·, 

until the batter is quite stiff. Then knead in any flour. necessary to make a 
nice smooth dough. Kne.ad for ten minutes and then till;"n i:n,to a w~ll-oiled 
bowl, turning so that the dough is oil{(q all over. Cover ~d let rise'for 9() ·· 
minutes or until double in. size. Punch\Ek>wn,' ;emove fro~ bowl, and let 
stand on floured board for 10 mintues. F'Orm into a long loaf. Place on a 
greased cookie sheet dusted with corn me~. E?lash top. of loaf diagonally. 
(You can also form a regular l.oaf and place it\n an oi~ed bread pan.) Let rise 
90 minutes. Bake for about 45 minutes to 1 ho~ at 325°. Brush top of crust 
with melted margarine cJr salt water solution, dependirig Qri taste. Makes 
one loaf. ' 

LIMP A 

This is a Swedish rye bread. A novel bread pan that makes an unusual 
round loaf is a clay flower pot. dish (the part you set the pot in), lined with 
foil and oiled. The.bread come-s out round, and it tastes delicio,us because. of 
the properties of the. clay dish. ~, 

2 cups milk (swe'et or sour) 
% cup dark '}tOlasses 
~ cup melted shortening 
1padkage dry yeast 
~ cup lukinparm water' 
2cups unbleached wh~te flour 
2 tsp. salt 
2 cups rye flour· 
2 cups whole wheat flo·Ur 

. ' 

, (3 tbsp. ca;r~way seed or grated peel of ilarge orange) 
.,;& \ . 
V' \ 

'. \\ 
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\, 
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Sift flour~, then measure sep·arately. Dissolve the yeast in -114 cup luke-
warm water and let st;md fo~.XO min~tes. A_dd the ~·ast, salt, and molass~s 
to the milk .. Add the carayvay seed br or~nge peel,'· if you are using either. 
Slowly- beat in 1-3/4 cups of white flour. Add the shortening. Gradually 
stir in the rye ~d wMle wheat flours to make a st!ff dough. Sprinkle the 
r:emaining 1/4 cup o flour on a breadboard and turn out the stiff dough onto 
the board; cover 'th the bowl and let stand for 10 minute~. Then knead 
lightly for 10, 'nl.ltes. Round in~o a 9fl,ll and return to washed, greased 
bowl, turnin .once to bring gfeasM sid~up. Cover and let rise in a warm 
place until uble, about 1-1/2 hours. Turn dough onto lightly floured board, 
cut i.ri ha1f. r-eund·up portions, ~over with bowls, and let stand 10 minutes. 

-Shape·i~ loaves ap.d place in bread pans and let dou~fe in size again (about 
1-1/2 hours): Bake for 1 - 1-1/2 hours, with middle-qf-the-day sun. Cook one 
loaf at a time. When done turn <;nit of the pan at o~t.e to cool. Makes 2 ro~nd 
loaves.·' · . 

·., 

CROWN COFfEE CAKE 
) 

.5 cups flour 
2 packages dry yeast 
· ~ cup warm water 
%cup milk 
~cup .sugar 
2 tsp. salt 
·% tupfbutt'er, melted 

f 
2 eggS} beaten 

' Y:! CU:p slivered almonds 
2·tsp. cinnamon 

i' 

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Beat together 1-1/2 cups flour, yeast and 
water, warm milk, 1/2 cup sugar, salt, and margarine. Add ·beaten eggs and 
another cup of flour. Beat until the batter is smooth. Slowly add the ref)t of 
the flour until you have a light, smooth dough. Place in butter.ed bowl and 
brush with.l/2 c'q.p melted butter. Cover, put in a warm place, and let rise 
until qduble in size .. {This Jdo':lgh_Jis very slow-rising.) ~_!!ell c!()wn. and let 
StCllld 10mi:Iiutes. Combine cinnamon ana 1cup:Sugar. Sprinkle the"bottprp 

-of a 10" tube pan with the a4nonds .and 1-1/2 tbspJ of the sugar-cinnamon · 
mixture. Pinch off pieces of dough and shape in balls 1-1/2" in diameter. 
Roll ih the remaining 1/4 cup melted butter and the~ in the sugar mix. Place 
W' the tube pan and let rise until double in size. Bake.~ a 325° oven for about 

/an ho"!Jl". Makes one large loaf. . - ·;" · 
/ . . 

-----
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SOURDOUGH PANCAKES 

.. Sourdough p~cakes are great made on the reflector cooker, and any 
leftover do.ugh can be,turnedinto a dough for light rolls. 

· Yz cup sourdOugh starter ;; 
~- 1' cu'p undiluted evaporated mi{k 

1 cup warm water 
1% -2 cups flour 
2eggs "-' 
i'2 tbsp.' suga~ 
. Yz tsp. salt . 
1 tsp. baking so~ 

,·', 

Combine starter, milk, water, and flour in a large bowl: mix tobl,end and 
le~ve at room temperature,ovez:night. Next n;10rn.n;.g add. eggs; sugar, salt, 
~d baking soda; ffiix well. ,Don't beat. Cook on a -greased griddle over 
medium heat. Turn when the top side is full of broken bubbles and. has lost. 

' ~ 

its· glossiness .. Ma¥es 30 3 '' pancakes. 

Leftover pancake batter can be used' for _sourdough rolls. S~ply add 

,• 

flour rutd salt: The proportion. 6f flour to salt is 1 CUJ> flour to J./2 tsp. salt. ---
The amount you need will depend on how much. batter you have left,. Just 
~eep adding the flour mixture until the consistency is right. 

1 recipe of Sourdough Pancakes. 
: 2 r1ups flour 

1 tsp. sa-lt 

Mix ingredients and turn out.on a flo~ed board. Knead, adding flour as . 
nece.ssary, until it is a smooth ball. 'Place in a greased bowl, brush with 
melted butter and let rise for about i hour. 'J?unch down and kn~d again, 
adding flp:!ll' ~f needed. Roll out to about 3/f' thick. Cut with ·cutter, rliP-1 ;>; 

" each roll'<?n both sides in melted butter, ·and, ~lace just touching in the pan.' -
. C~ver, let rise until doubled (aboutl hour)~ \Bake at .325° for 4·5 minutes. 

• - o -._ , - I --
... M~es 2 dozen rolls. -- · --

,_ 
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PIZZA. 
- -- ( 

For best resplts plan to COQk your pi~za at noon when the oven is level 
and the sq.n directly overhead. . 

Dougli 
Y2 cup warm water 

• 4 t-sp. vegetable oil 
'~ tsp. salt 
1 package dry yeast· 
1 ~ cups flour 'lj' 

Combine water,-1 tsp.-vegetable oil, salt, and dry yeast. Don't stir. Le,t 
stand 5 minutes. ·Knead in flour and then 3 tsp. of vegetable oil. 

. ,$> .! " 

Sauce 
,_ -- I 

1 8 oz. tan tomato sauce 
' 1 clove garlic, minced 

- ~ medium onion, grated 
Y2 t~p. Italian sectsoning 

-~ tsp. salt 
~ cup shredded mozzarella cheese ,., 

'j 

'' 

Combine the ingredients, except the cheese, in a saucepan and simmer 
on the reflector cooker for _10 minute:3 or ~n?J ~lightly thick. Spread the 
dough in a 13" round pan. Sptead sauce on t~p;:anc;J. sprinkle with cheese. 
Bake.at 325° for 1/2 hour. Makes one 13" pizza. Other cheeses (cheddar or 
provolone), green peppers, mushrooms, or pepperoni, can be added after 

- I , " , 
;'•cheese. 

. .... -. 
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According to nuhitionist Adele. Davis in Let's 'Cook It Right, whenever 
vegetables ... Jll'.e cooked with water, the vitamins are leached out and lost. 
Baking is far superior to boijing. as a IJilethod of cooking vegetables. The 

. "' 
sol~ oven len'ds itself beaut~lly .to this nutritious an~ tasty way of pre-
panng vegetables, legumes, ~d vegetable casserole dishes. The .reflector 
cooker is used to saut~~ boil, or 'steam.· .. 

When baking in th~ solar oven, remember to warm up the oven first: 
Wash the vegetables and put them in a plastic oven bag, close with a 
twis~ee. arid place in the oven. For additional nutrition and flavor you can 
place the vegetables, plastic bag and all: in a b~own gi-~cery .P~q- 'before in
serting in the oven. You can coo~ them in a covered. casser:ole dish. The 
ve~etables should cook as quickly as possible in the beginning. After, they 
are warmed through, slow cooking. is best so that they do not shr!ye~ and 

. become unattractive and tasteless. I wash my oven bags and reuse tliem as 
an econ~y measure. Do not use ordinary plastic bags for cooking - they 
aren't designed for that and could ~ave toxins in them. · 

Do not add water or salt to the vegetables. You can add other spices for 
flavor, but salt will draw the vitamins from the .vegetables, so try to add the . ,· 

salt right before. serving if it's at all possible. Cooking the vegetables whole 
takes longer-, but the vitamins are more apt to escape from cut vegetables. 
However, when the vegetable is cut, trimmed, or grated, add a little 
vegetable or olive oil to coat it and seal in thejuices. This will prevent un"'! 
necessary loss of ;vitamin C. Do not use butter or margarine Until just before 
serving; if cooked with the_ vegetables, the butter or margarine-lose vRiuable 
vitaririn A. · 

If you eat a lot of vegetables, as we do, much of the time you will simply 
wash and dean the vegetables and cook them plain. We find that the · 
vegetables have so much more flavor when cooked in the solar oven that we 
enjoy them this way. ·•' 

One thing I like to do is combine twq or more vegetables, then add some . 
onion slices, a clove of garlic, bell pepper pieces if I have one on hand, and 
even chunks of fresh to.mato - or any combination of these. We like to use a 
little olive oil with our vegetables; if used sparingly there isn't a strong 
taste of olive oil and yet there is a nice flavor and additional nutrition. I .. 
~ometimes put se;eral kinds of· squash toge~her. If I want to give-, the 
dish an Italian flavor, I add a little basil or a combination of the ltaliBD: 
seasonings. 

1) 0 
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Sometimes I grate a good cheese (one that has been aged at least six 
months), empty the vegetables i.I).to a serving dish, sprinkle with the cheese, 
and place it back in the oven for a few minutes to allpw the cheese t9' melt 
over the vegetables. My family really loves the vegetables this way. For add
'ed nutrition and flavor, you·cah sprinkle with sesame or hulled sunflower 
seeds. 

Because the vegetables are often somewhat cold when placed in a 350° 
oven, the temperature will drop to 325° or lower. It will take about 45 
minutes for vegetables like squash or cauliflower pieces to cook. If the 
vegetables are grated, -cooking time is greatly reduced. 

'• 

MAYONNAISE AND YOGURT SAUCE 

I like to serve this as a vegetable topping. 

1 cup mayonnaise 
1 cup yogurt 
2 tbsp. lemon juice or vinegar 
1 tsp.;salt 
1 tsp: Worcestershire Sauce 
01 tsp. dry mustard 
2- 4 tbsp. grated onion 
2 tbsp. finely chopped parsley 
Dash cayenne 

Com bin~ ingredients in order listed. Blend well. Makes 2 cups. 

SHREDDED BEETS 

' .. Y 

Grated beets will be eaten by people who would ordinarily spurn this 

., •. . \\,\ vege\able. ·· 

-----~ ,/ · 4:- 6 medium beets 
J tbsp. lemon juice or2 tbsp. vegetable oil 

. . Vz tsp. salt 
1 tbsp. butter or margaine. 

\ . . . . 
Washbeets thoroughly. Trim and shred, but do not peel. Toss with 

either'.the leJilon j~e or oil. Cook in the oven for 1/2 hour. Add salt and but
ter or fargatip.e. S?rve piping hot, but crisp. Serves 4. 

I \\ 

\ 
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GRATED CARROTS . 

6carrots 
8 oz. can crushed pi eapple, well-drained 
0! cup raisins 
Nutmeg 
Salt 

Vegetables 57 

ots coarsely. Place in an oven bag or covered heated 
"th the pineapple and raisins; cookin a 300° - 325° oven for 

minutes. Season with salt and a little nutmeg when removed 
erves 4. 

'-...... 
"'-. - ~ ·TEED ZUCCHINI 

3 medium zucchinis, sliced 
%cup oil 
juice of 1lemon 
1 garlic,. clove 
Salt 

.~.; -: 

(./ i; I ·--.. 

Saute the squash in the hot oil, lemon juice, and garlic. Cook untllhlce 
I 

and crisp. Some of the chips might be a little transparent, but serve this . 
squash very crisp. Salt to taste before serving. Serves 4. 

/ 

DILLED ZUCCHINI 

2 medium zucchini. 
'l2 tsp. dill weed 
1 tbsp. melted butter 

('' 

,, ' 
'}; 

Cut 2 unpared medium zucchini length~se in half. Place in an oven bag 
____ '_·_· ~an=d-:_cook until tender, about 40 minutes. Brush with melted butter an:d 

sprinkle with dill weed. Makes 4 servings. 

f 

,o 
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-
BAKED ZUCeHINI 

2 zucchini 
1 tbsp. butter 
Salt 
Pe-pper 

... -, 

. , 

Wash and slice in round chips and cook in a plastic bag in your solru
oven fo~ at least 30 minutes for a. semi-soft squash. Season with salt, pepper, 

- and butter. Serves 4. 

BUTTERNUTSQUASH· 

1 butternut squash 
~ cup butter 
!h cup brown sugar 

Cut the squash in half and clean the fibrous insides and seeds from the 
squash. Place with the cut side down on a flat pan and cook in the solar oven 
for an hour or more at 275°. Then t't,lrn the squash over and sprinkle with the 

suga.f· and dot with the butter.~·Return to oven and cook for another 15 
minutes. Serves 2 - 4. 

GREEN BEANS 

2lbs. green beans 

Wash and string the beans, Cut the way you prefer, break into sections, 
or leave whole. Place in an oven bag and cook" at 300° or better for at least an 
hour. The length of time depends on how crisp you like your vegetables. 
Serves 6 -"8. . -· 

_POTATOES 
~~.------------------~------------~------------------------~ 

My preference is to cook red potatoes in '!- plastic oven bag. If you pre
fer Irish potatoes, do get your oven as hot as possible. It helps them to 
cook more quickly if you insert a 

0 

na;i.l in each one. The more potatoes you 
cook, the more they will r.educe the heat of the oven. Potatoes pull. the heat 
~down more than meat will, so if you are having a crowd for dinner, consider ' 

I , 

· ,settling for the smaller red potatQ_es that don't need as hot an oven . 

\ 

' . 
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ITALIAN FRIED LETTUCE 

Vegetables 59 
,\).-A· 

Use the outer leaves of iceberg lettuce (the ones you usually throw 
away) or romaine lettuce. 

-·-;h.• 

6- 8 lettzice leaves 
2 tbsp. olive or vegetable oil • 
1 clove garlic, minced 
Salt 
(2 slices beef bacon) ~ 
(leftover coo,ked vegetables) 

l . 
. If using the bacon, cut it into small pieces and brown well. Chdp your left-

over vegetables and brown them in the oil and garlic. Add the lettuce leaves 
and cook quickly, stirring constantly; the lettuce is done when it is trans
parent. Season with salt. Serves 4. 

CORN 

Husk, wash and trim fresh corn. Leave it on the cob and place in an oven 
bag. Cook for 20 minutes at 300°- 350°. It tastes just like steamed corn! 

CORN PUDDING 

0 

8-10 medium ears of corn or3 cups canned corn 
1 tsp. sugar 
2 tb$p. flour 
3eggs 
1 tsP,;, salt 
.~ tsp:'pepper 
3 tsp. butter 

· Dash cayenne 
Dash nutmeg 

~~ !("\ 
~~··· 

Scrape corn over larle shredding surface of a food grater, letting pulp 
fallinto a large bowl; also scrape each cob with back of a knife to remove all' 
pulp. If using canned corn; make sure it is well~drained. C<lmbrn~ with sugar, 
flour, eggs, salt, pepper, c~yenne, and nutm~g. stirring with a fork to blend 
well. Pour into an u.pgreased shallow 1 qt. casserole·:,.Dot corn with butter. 
,Bake, uncovered, in a 300° oven for 1 hour, or until pudding is set in the 
center when gently shaken. Spoon out to serve. ·serves 4 - 6. 

'~· 
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COLESLAW 
,, 

This is so easy to make, and yet so well-received. 

* cup vinegar . 
~cup sugar~ 

. 1 ~ tsp. salt .. 
1 tsp. dry m~tard 
1 cup salad oil 
1 medium head-of.cab,bage 

;, 2-3 green onions 
(1 carrot, shredded) 
(4 leaves red lettuce) · 

h 

Combine first four ingredients in saucepan and bring to boil. Remove 
from heat an.d add 1 cup salad oil. Shred cabbage an4 green onions. If 
desired add .a little shredded carrot and red lettuce for color. Pour liquid 
over the cabbage, onions, and ~ot mixture. Cover tightly. Refrigerate 
overnig~t. Serves 8 ~10. 

BROCCOLI AND RICE 

· This is a gOod *!Y to use the stems of your broccoli which you might 
otherw!se dis~d. Be sure to peel them (the tough outer skin can be 'taken 
off very easily). Then cook ,them in a covered pan with a little water on top of 
the reflector cooker. Then· chop and combine with any leftover tops you 
migQ.~'have. t 

1 ~ cups of chopped broccol~ coo lied 
, 2 cups cooked rice " 

:1 cup sour cream 
lOo/4 oz. can cream of chicken soup 
Salt 
Pepper 

\ 
' 

_Combine broccoli, rice, sour cream, rmdiluted chickep soup, salt, and 
pepper and place in an oiled casserole. Bake for 45 minutes to an hour until 
firm. Serves 4. · · . 

'!! 
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i ARTICHOKE AND LIMA BEAN SUPREME 

'', 

· Vegetq,bl~s 61 

\ 

\--~\- -. ' \ . ·, 
\ . 

I' . \ ' 

This is the most delightful vegetable combination I have ever tasted:' It ... 
1sa-littlemore,expensive thall the usual vegetable dish, but ~orth the price ' 

for a special occasion. It is ·"so good that it can eveh be se~ed coll'l:, once 
cooked. The friend . with who~ this recipe originated like'"s to use fresh ' ----···-- \ 

vegetables, but since they are hard to obtain in some areas, this recipe will ¥ 

include frozen vegetables. If you're~ooking for a crowp, othe~ vegetables. 
can be added, such as tiny babYji>OO-s and ·asparagus. . '" ~ 

1 9 oz. package frozen baby artichokes -
·110 oz.package frozen baby lima beans 
1 tbsp. olive oil 
J clove garlic, minced ... 
1 tsp. salt · , 
Bac-0-Bits ' 

I ,_ 

Combine the partially thawed vegetables in an oven bag. Add ~he oil 
and garlic and place in the solar oven at 300°. Heat until hot: Season ~th 
the salt and after Pouring into 'the serving dish, sprinkle with· Bac-0-Bits.-
serves a~ - ~' 

STRING BEANS SUPREME 
\ 

. . - - ·: - .. , r 
110oz. pack"t,zge trc:zenttring beans or 1.lb. fresh beans' 
1h c_up chopped omon , . . J 

\ 

. 1 cup sour cream ' i 
. _; " ' 

. .,_ 4 tb~p~ '!'-arganne or ~ut~e.r 
' 1 Clf.P bread crumbs 

1h cup grated cheddar cheese 

' 
- If you are using fresh beans cook them in a small amount of water on 

the reflector cooker. Saute the chopped onio~ in 2 tbsp. of butter, add string 
-- beans and\J;nix"together with the sour cream. BroWn th~ bread crumbs 1ft 2" 

tbsp .. meltM margarine or butter, sprinkle over the string bean mixture, and -
top- \Vith ~e ~ated:h~~· ~ake in the scilar oven until the cheese is melted 
and the otHer mgredients are hot, about 30 .. 45 minutes. Serves 4- 6. '-

•, 
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AVOCADO SOUP 

:3 cups chicken or vegetable broth 
~ cup chopped onions 
2 tbsp. vegetable oil 
~small zucchini, thinly ~li(!:ed, 
1 tsp. seasoning salt 
~ cup lemon juice 
1 avoc<;J-do, cut in large chunks 

Saute the onion in the oil. Add the broth and bring to a boil. Add the· 
zucchini, salt, and lemon juice and cook until the squash is barely tender. 

·~---------Just before serving, ~dd the· avocado. Serves 4.- · -' 

, 
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., .. LEGUMESAND GRAINS. 

-
Coolbng time for dry beans, peas, and lentils is shortened when they are " 

soaked belore cbi;)king. However, vitamins and minerals then pass into the 
water': so vegetables should be cooked in the water used for soaking. Accord
ing to nlJ.t.ritionist Adele Da~is, if the soybeans are frozen· after they have 
soaked and before they are cooked, cooking time is decreased about 2,,hours 
and they taste more like navy be~ns. ··/ 

•' ' r.:- "i:; 

Sometimes 1 just let my beans soak in·'th~ tE?frigerator, thereby 
protecting the legum~s-from vitamin loss. ~A good rule Of111uino 'is to use 
t~ce as mtlch water as cky beans. lp other words, if you put one cup ()f beahs 
to soak, use two cups 'of water.,··;~·· prefer to season my legumes with s~lt 

,. a.fter.tney-have'been:softened in cooking~ although many recipes recommend 
plllttfng the salt in from th:~ start. · . ', · · 

~ ~.:If the legume is not soak~. before cooking, it should be dropped quickly 
(} ·~ . 

ipt>g b~ling water so. that th~ starch grains ·burst an<;j. w~ter is absorbed 
.rapidly ... This shortens the cooking time. Heat should.~ lower~ immediately 

;, r .,1) j ' ,' - ' .I • ! 

. · :to pre~nt ~he protein fro111 peco~ng tougl). Just t-urn the reflector cooker 
. off f9.cns. Just -a word of caution .here - remove your cooking pot from the 
: refle~tOr stovewhile you are m~king the new adjustrpent. After all, it isrt't 
qu~e like a oountertOD, s~ove, and you don't want bea_ns all over the ground. 
A simmering terh~erature should then be maintained for the remifinder of 

. --'(, ' \ 

the cool-qng-time. With a little practice and ~xperience you will soon learn t,o 
adjust your refleCtor cooker so that you won't need to che~k on it more than . ' . 
once every hour o.r so. 

"' Nev.~r:.put' ~.oda in your cooking .water' if you wish to'3~inta:in. your 
·maxiri:m~ vitamin B .con:temt. If salt; fat, or molasses are aQ.ded at the 

. beginning of c<}~king, the cooki~g time is:)?r.oloriged. Add these ingredients , 
·~ · after the.leglimes &re"tenper; . . - , " . 

t> • ~ -·- ~ \ , 

Soybean;s-differJrom oth~rheans in that they contain about three times . ~ . . . 
more. protef'h; a _smail aruount of sugar, and no. starch. They supply essential ,. 
amino acid1?, .. calclun!, and B vi tamms. Although relatively new t<iAmenC8.JlS, · 

' .· ' . ' ~ . ' . ' . . 
they are nOw,available as dried.gr~n soybeans which manx ,have found to 
be rriore delicious thai•t- other varieties and cook in a ·so:inewh~-or-ter tiine. 

. ' " .. (_ . 
,- . . • I. ~ -~' :. - ~· ' 
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64 Legumes and Grains. 
I 

~ 
I 

' ~ These are to be cooked on-the reflector cooker in a 1-1/2 quart saucepan . 
• _1-

2 tbsp. oil. 
V2 onion, chopped 
1 small clove garlic 
1 cup lentils 
2 cups- water 
Sp-It 
Pepper 

Saute the onion and gar:lic in the hot oil:l~dd the lentils and ·brown 
slightly. Add the water and seasonings and cook at least an hour; longer is 
better. Serve over rice. Serves 4. 

SPLIT PEAS· 

Yo't can subst'ifute lentils for the split 
1
;eas. You cari':~so omit any of 

the v:egetables or add different ones. .. 

. ., 

2V2 cups meat stock or vegetable broth 
1 cup dry split peas 
i onion, chqpped " 
('li? cup chopped tomatoes) 
(2 carrots, diced) 
(-?stalks celery with leaves, chopped) · 
(% cup grated cheese) 
1 bay leaf 
V2 tsp. thym,.. 

' Salt 
f!epper 

· Butter or margarine 
0 

'I ..... 

Bring the stdck to 
1a full boil. Drop the dry split peal?· quickly into the 

, :boiling broth. Reduce the heat and simmer 30 minutes, or ~til the peas 'are ,. "\. - - ~ "' . 

~~"tender. (Turn tl),e reflector off focus to simmer.) Add the onion, tomatoes, 
carrots, celery; .. seasonings, and butter or margarine. Cook until the 
vegetables are tender. Sprinkle with cheese before serving. Serves 4-6. 

'· 
" 
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COOKED SOYBEANS 
' 

This recipe is for plain cooked beans. You c'!ln add seasonings and even 
jazz up the soybeans to taste like a de).icious chili bean soup by adding 
tomato puree, a tablespoon of chili, arid~ teaspoo~ along with' salt, 
and pepper to taste. 0 

) 

1 cup dry soybeans 
2 cups water or vegetable. broth {l: 

Soak the beans in water in refrigerator oyernight, or if convenient, soak j 
in an ic~ tray 2 hours or longer. Bring'2 cups of water or vegetable broth to·_a 
boil over t.he reflector Gooker and drop the soybeans into the water. The· 
water wij{return im.rllediately to a boil, so take the J?Ot off the stove and 
turn the cooker so that it is slightly off focus. Replace the pot of beans, 
co~er witli.,a lid and _let'simmer covered for'about four hours. Add water 
when needed. Serves 4. ' 'I ,( 

/ 
I 

~ I 
'I I' / 

. I 
I 

/ 

ROASTED SOYBEANS ~Q~ Q I 
I r 

A really fun way to fix 'soybeans is to roast them in your solar oven. They 1 

can 'be seasoned so many different ways and are quite like nuts to eat. They I 
. ,. . 

can'.:,be us~ for snacks between meals or are nice as a party appetizer. / 

; 1 cup dried soybeans 
2 cup_s water 
114 cilp olive oil 
Salt or garlic salt 

/ 
' / 

i 
I 

I 
/ 

I 
.! 

Soak beans in water overnight in the refrigerfltor. Next morning pour 
off the exce.sswater and dry the beans wj.th a paper towel. Spread the soy
beans in a large flat pan and put in your solar o~en a~ 200°. ('J;hls could be ' 
your cloudy day cooking.) Leave the beans fo~ three' hours, /stirring oc
casronally. Then add olive oil and salt or garlic s.alt to tadte and cook 
another J5 minutes. Store in an airtight container. If your roa~tedsoybeans 
aren't d.rY-~nbugh, or if they collect moisture fro~A the air, place them. in the 
oven at 30011• for another half hour. I like to ad'dsunflowe~ and/or sesame 

·seeds to these beans. SometimesJ spice them up ~th a tablespoon of chili 
powder. Creative cooks can probably think of many other ways to garnish 
the~. They are so deliciou~ o 

" 6 
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66 Legumes and Grains 
{ 

l 
DRIJED BEANS 

I, 

-~2 cups dry navy, lima, kidney or pinto beans 
1 quart water 
1 -3 tsp. salt · · . 
V2 tsp. pepper 
3- 4 tbsp. vegetable oil 

~r 
Soak beans in water overnight in the refrigerator. Bring to a boil over 

the reflect~r cooker and simmer for 2 to 2-112 hours or u:qtil tender. Add
"Yater as needed. After the beans ar~ tender, season with,salt, black pepper, 
and vegetable oil. Serves 4 . 

OVEN RICE 
: ' ' ' . ' 

I use a natural rice, so it takes''lotlger to cook tlian processed rice. ~f_ 
you're cooking on a low-sun day cook the rice longer than called for in the . 

. recip~1' 

2 Cl!L.ps water 
1 cup rice 
-.J tsp. s_alt 

Combine the ingredients and place uncovered in a 300° oven for one 
-hour and 15 minutes. The rice is done when the water is cooked away and 
the rice looks dey. 

I • 

_HAPPY DAYS RICE 

1 cup rice 
1 -l-1! cups boiling water 
2 tsp. salt 

· .J 3eggs f' 

Vz cup butter, softened . 
12 oz. can bean sprouts, drai-ned 
1 cup ch?pped green onions, _bottoms and tops 
Y3 cup p'imentos , . 
Dash--pepper. 

Before assembling the above ingredients, place a pan of water, large 
enough to)10ld'mold, in the oven to start'heating. Boil rice in 1 cup water 

• --, d ' ' 
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Legumes .and Grains 67 

and 1 ,ts • salt o;ver the reflector cooker. When done, drain well. Whip the 
eggs $ utter ~d add to rice. Add bean sprou~s, onions, pimento~, 1 t~p. 
salt and pepper~ Mix well and pack into a well-greased mold. I use an 
alumin salad mold~t:l,lbe-pan. Set in pan of hot water and steam for about 
an li'our and 15 min~tes'a('3QO~~ It's ·do'he when a knife inserted into the 

/( 

· s grain is' exc~ptionally high in nutritional value and can be prepared 
the same way'as.rice. So whenever rice is used, for a new taste treat, 

try t · s d~i..icious wheat grain. It can 'b,e prepated eitber in the solar oven or 
on t ,e refloctor,cooker. This recipe is to be used on the. reflector cooker. 

' ' 
1; cup bulgur : .· 

I 
2 cups_ cold water 
Y2· tsp. stilt 
,;; . ' 

•' e water iil a small·coqking pot, add:salt and bulgur. Cover, bring to 
.. _ boil; redu.c edt arid siinmerfor 15minutes. Serves 4 -'6. 

0 

I 

116 ~z. pkg, shel(ed blacke.yed pe 
3 tbsp. vegetable oil · 
1 cup finely chopped onion· 
l.clove garlic, minced 
1 chp r~u, bulgur 

. ~ . '' 

3 cups broth or water 
1~ tsp .• salt( 

'"'-., 

~ 
.\ . \· 

.. 

1 •• 

I .\ . 

I ~ 

·I 
I 

l. 

~· 

' \ I 

. In a small ~~ pan h~t· the oil and saute the o~~n/ and garlic. Set 
• I aside. Put wa,ter fu A 1 qt. saucepan, P,lace on the reflector p'l~te, and bring to 

a boil. Drop the ~peas in~. the ·boiling water an~ add the ~alt~. cook for 15 ~ 20 
minutes. Then add the bwgur, onion, and garlic and cook slo\~-Iy for another 
l5 mmutes. Ber:Ves 6. .. \ \ 

0 
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CASSEROLES 

·The nice thing. about casseroles is that they are convenient. You can 
prepare several of them at one time and freeze them. Thi,s is one way .that 
working women use the solar oven. They take a frozen casserole from the 
freezer and put it in the oven before leaving for work with the oven f~~used 

·,"at thenoont~me direction .. It defrosts, cooks, andstays warm uritil evening. 
l' like to use a casserole for our evening meal in the _summertime. I start 

cooking the ·casserole at 3:00 in, the afternoon when the sun is still high 
enough to give me a good oven temperaturercook my casserole for the 
required ti.n::le~ and then let the sun m?ve off focus to keep the casserole 
warm until we eat at 5:30. ~"" -'"" 

It.is so easy to cook ~sseroles in the solar oven, as''! constant tempera
ture is not c;ritical. Many times a casserole, is much bet.ter when cooked 
slo~ly. Here is a meal you can cook later in the day, or on a day that isn't 

~ I ' .. 
the suJ)-niest. ' . . 

BROCCOLI AND RICE CASS;EROLE 
~ 

llb. fresh broccoli, cooked and dr(}ined 
2 cups cooked rice 
1103.4 oz. ca!'J cream of chicken soup 
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese 
1 2 oz. can water chestnuts, drained or ~ cup slivered qimonds 
, ~ cup-'cracker crumbs 

. · 2 tbsp. butter, melted 
~· / 

Add the cheese to the hot cooked rice; stir well. Add broccoli, soup, .and 
almonds or water chestnuts. Combine the cracker crumbs with th~ melted 

-..... _butter and sprinkle over top of casserole. Bake at 300° for im. hour. serves 
i} • ' 

4" 6. 
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QUICHE LORR~INE 
'· '.1 

This is a favorite·reclpe Clf~ur daughter Jessica. It's delicious and easy 
to make. Use the oil p~&try recip'e-ip. the dessert s.ection for the crust. Pre-

- ' / 

cook the crust for 30 minutes. :, '-,,"' -
\' 

~ cup mayonnaise> 
2 tbsp. {lofl.r 
2eggs P; 

8 oi. gruyere cheese, cubed 
2 tbsp. Bac-0-Bits 

)· 

I 

I 

I 

Blend the flpur into the mayo:rirtaise. Beat ip. th~ eggs and cheese. Pour 
into a 9" pie shell and sprinkle Bac-Q-B1ts on top. Bake at 300°- 325° for pne 

. hour: you can reheat this pie or even:' serve it cold. Serves 6.-. 

Variations: 
-~ cup celery, chppped' 
~-~up scallions, chopped 
6 oz. pac/Aage crab meat, drained 
6 oz. package shrimp;--~TJ~cL · -

' ' " 

Combine all or part of the above With 'the cheese miXture and pour into 
the pie sh~_ll. ~· 

CHILI RELLENOS.BAKE. 
' . .\. • . I '• \ •· - ' - • ... ·-~. '.- . 

(. { . . \ -.-.- ,'" . 
I call this ~y rainy-day special because :I baked it._ on one of our more 

. over~st'd.ays. Ordhiarny it would have bee~~ hour, but since the·. 

~ven tem~at'ure never got up over 225°' I1eft it in for two hours. i~ .it eve_:r..,~:-. 
~eliciousl I ~eye this is one of my fav.prite casserole main dishefi. It·is -.'· 

I'\ I <> >!' q J 

·even good-the ri~t day .served ~old. - , ·- . 
' . 

• • ~ I 

2: 4 oz: cans g~f!l!n chilis, drained and_ seeded 
6'oz. sharp cheddar cheese, shredded (J1h cups) 
1 ~ cups milk .. 

/ 4_ egg_s, beaten :·, 

¥4 ,cup flOur 
~-~ ,~sp. salt-

~- I 

, _ .M .. JLe·a:,eterrnathete -· an 8" squ$ casserole,; sprin)de with cheese. 
w chili~and cheese. Combine.\ re:Dlainingjngr~ents . 

an:d beat until SJlliOOth. Pour ·ov-er ~ilis and chee~.Thfcas'"s~?le is done 
........... <;1.'.LU•,.....~....,.... comes out clean Serves 4 - 6 · !'' -- ,_.~~-- ' ~ ' . . ' . ._ : \· . ,; ~ •" ... . -~ 

., :.~·>r .. 
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·' 

' ---"' 
CHILI BEEF CASSEROLE 

_ Custard casseroles don't nOOd much attention. They seem to be made 
lor solar cooking. You can cook them until they're firm and leave them in 
the oven, off focus, to keep t~em warm. 

,_ 

~ lb. ground beef 
~ c_up chopped onion 
~ tsp. salt 
~ tsp. pepper , 

.;; 

2 4 oz. cans green chilis, halved and. §.f!.~ci-=-ed=---
1 ~cups shredded,eheddar cheese 
~ cup flour '/ 

~ tsjJ. salt 
4 eggs, be~ten . 
1 ~ cups milk . ; •. ~ 

-· 
·, 

. ..... · 

Brown beef and onion in skillet; drain off fat. Sprinkle meat with' salt 
and pepper. 'Place half the chills in a 10" x 6" baking dish, sprinkle with 
cheese, and top with meat mixture. Arrange remaining chills ov'er ineat. 
·Mix flo\Ir and salt in bowl. Combin~ eggs and milk. Ad? egg~ture to_, 
.flour grad1,1ally, beating until f!mooth. Pour oyer meat. imd Ghili mixture./ · 

i .9ookin 300°:ovenfor about an h,our. It'sdone.when a knife inserted come~ 
~;/out,clEifn. ~t coof5 -10 minutes; cut in squares to serve. ~rves 8. . · / 
J9~ .. - . ' ' . ' . ;· 

I ' 

'l ! 
' ' 

- / I 

~ 
------ I 

·:'· 

·~ •' 

ENCHILADA CA,SSEROLE f c::g,,. ~ -- . 

' t ..; 

This--easSf!!'Ole is ~ade with turkey or chicken, so you can start from\ 
scr'atch (j~ use lettoVer-t-ur.ke_y~ '' -- .,, '' ., 

2 -3 cups\de.~oneci c_hick~n or turkey, cutin ~mall-piece~. 
- 1 onipn, .. c!topped · 
' ll pz; can\ ~hqle green chilis 
1 pt. sour-eream · r 
10% oz. can C':#arn of'chicken soup 
1 dozen com!:.f:ortillas ~ · ' 

/. .. ;:' ~-· 

1 cup shredded cheddar .f)heese 
"'. ~ ) 

._ ·Tear the_ cp~ tortillas into ~ite-size pieces and plac~ half of them Qp the 
bottom of gr~sea 2 quart casseroie. Add :a fayer of turkey or chickep andAa 

·layer of 'ch~pped onions and green chills. Make another layer starting wlth 
_ the·w_ rtilla piec~_s. Mix together t·h. e sour_ c~-and ~ream of chic ep s. oup 

and pour over the top. _Sprinkle with "cheddar eese ... Bake fpt an our, at 
300~.or-.hetter,-_or_until..h~.-Selxes_6_~s~ ,-··-~·· '- • . · . · 

.t- :' 
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LASAGNA 

~ c'1-p olive oil 
' V2 cup minced on,ion 

2 garlic cloves, crushed 
1lb. ground beef'· 
V2 lb. pork sausage 
1 tbsp. sweet basil 
1 tbsp. salt 
Y2 tsp. pepper 
112 oz. caf{ tomato'es 
1 6 oz .. can tomato paste 

--~3"-l'tbs]r.-parsle-y-- ···-------
1 lb. lasagna noodles · 
1 lb. mozarella cheese, shredded 
llb. ricotta cheese 

:'2Y2 oz. Parmesan cheese 
•" 

' ~ . 

Brown beef, pork, onion, and garlic 1!n oil. Add ·seasonings, pars~ey,. 
tomatoes, and tomato sauce; simmer 1,12 hQur over reflector cooker. Cook . 
lasagna as directed, drain, and rinse. b sil;lg il~--~ quart casserole, alternate 
layers of lasagna,. meat, and cheese; end with a hiyer of meat. Use Parmesan 
on top only. Bake at least one hour or until bubbly. Serves 8 -10.' 

PEGGY'S EGGPLANT. 
' ' 

. ~;.. ' .. 

~- Ijiere is a nice recipe that can be used as a vegetable casserole, or you 
can add hamburger to it and use it as a main dish. I like it because I have a ' . . 
passion for eggplant, and also because it is a casserole that doesn't call for a 
filler, like noodles or rice, 

3 eggs, harq-boiled 
~ cup garlic bread crumbs 
5. tbsp. butter 
1 clove garlic, minced --, 
1 rri:edium eggpla_nt, peeled 
2 medium bell pepper~, coarsely chopped 
Y2 cup chopped onions 
1 Y2 tsR. salt 
~ tsp. pepper 
Y2 cup ricotta cheese 
~cup milk 

I 

I 
I 
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M~lt 3 tbsp. butter; ~aute-the garlic, onions, and bread crumbs in the 
butter. Cut the eggplant into 1" cubes. Combine the eggplant, gree.n pepper, 
and seasoning;'l'with sauteed ingredients in c~sserole dish. Scald the milk 
and ap'd 2 tbsp. of butter; pour over the casserole mixture. ·sprinkle the top 
with ~icotta cheese. Bake at 300° for 55 minutes. Serves 4- 6. 

MANICOTTI 

When preparing this dish, U:se the noodles in their uncooked form as it's 
h 

. ... sp rime ea~Ier. 

~ 
Sauce 

2 tbsp. vegetable Qil. 
12 large onion, chopped 
~cloves garlic, minced 

t
Y2 bell pepper, chopped 
16 qz. can stewed tomatoes 
16 oi.'can tomato sauce 
tbsp. basil · 

' a 2 tsp. sdlt " 

Saute the onion in the vegetable oil; add .garlic, pepper, tomatoes, 
tomato sauce, basil, and salt. Sim..m_er until ~li~htly thicken,ed, about 15- 20 
Jllinutes. 

Stuffing 
1 cup shredded mozzarella cheese 
1 c'up creamed cottage cheese 

. 12 cup mayonnaise or 1 egg ': 
2 tbsp: basil 

,, 1 tsp.' garlic salt 
,. I 

r 

' 12 manicotti noodles, unc.9oked 
~ cup Parmesan cheese·:, ! ! 

' 

/, 

' ... ,., 'I .. 
\ 

\ 

\ ..... 

.· i ~~ I • 
Combine alloof the ingredie:hts except the Parmesan ¢hee~e; s~uif the 

noodles with-the cheese mixture. !Pour half of the sauce in th~ bottom\ of a 9'' 
... ' ! :,j, •, 

, x 13" pan. Put. the stuffed nood).es on top of the sauce and cover wl·~h the 
remainin,g sauce; sprinkle Pann_eSan cheese over sauce. Place in a large oven 
bag and cook 45 minutes in a ahoo - 3250.;oven. Remove from the bag and 
retur;n to the oven for 15 tninutesl Serves 6-8. 

) . . 

' ; 
' i 
i 

j 

I. 
I ' l 
·' 

\, 
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GNOCCHI 

% cup corn meal 
2 cups milk or water 
1 egg 

. ' ; .. " 

1 cup grated mozzarella cheese 
11;2 tsp. salt 
Parmesan cheese 
1h cup vegetable oit 

\ 

2 cloves garlic 
1;2 cup chopped onions 

- ~ . 

·~ 

-.. ~()-:_~A 
t\' '<I>'~ 

1 6 oz. canlomq.to JJQ§_te 
-- · --~-- .. ·· '"21h cups s'tewed tomatoes 

-\ 

, I . 

. ' 'II. 

1 tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper 

Put corn meal in saucepan and gradually add milk or water. Cook ·-t;~ ,., 
at low ,heat over reflector· cooke_r, stirring constantly until mixture' 
thickens and comes to aboil. Boil 3 minutes. Rem e from heat, add egg'"'., 
and beat well. Add the mozzatellacheese, salt an 1/4 cup, of the ?il. While.~ 
still hot, pour into an 8'' sq~are pan. Let cool; tli cut,) ·to 4'' squares. 
Arrange the squares in a 9"/x 13" pan with space between r the tomato 
sauce. Heat the remaining /114 cup of oil in a saucep~n. a garlic, and 
cook f&r 8 'lninutes. Remofe the g~lic from the oil and add he onions, 
tomato paste, stewed tomAtoes, salt, and pepper. After heating for a few' 
minutes, pour around the corn m~ squares and sprinkle the top with 
Parmesan cheese. The yellow of the corn meal should show, so that you have 
~ds of yellow in the red tomato sal!ce.·Bake at 300° for one hour. Serves 6. 

CANNELONI 

Stuffing 

- - ... ----,--t--·- .. - . 
I 

1 lb. spinach 
f9 1 8 oz. pkg; lasagna noodles 

2 tbsp. melted butter r 

1 cup small curd cottage cheese 
I 

'l4 tsp. nutmeg 
'l4 tsp. basil 
2 tbsp. Parmesan chees-e 
~ eggs, b;eaten "· 

i 
1;2 tsp. sa# 

.. I 

Dash pepp'er 
\ . 

--- - -~'--_\\ 
·t 

\_ .:. 
. .-
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- Cook.ti;le spinach ~nddrain well;_ chop and cool. Cook the noodles and 
cut in half widthwise. Combine the remaining ingredients with the th.opped 
spinach; _put one tablespoon of the ~twe in the middle of each no<>dle and 
roll up. Place seam side down in casserole. 

Saui:e 
%.cup butte,r/ 
1.4 ·cup flour 
Vz tsp. salt 

I 
-14 tsp/c;ayenne pepper 

~ 2cups milk 
I 

---Melt-butter -in- a saucepa.n.--Combine -salt-and~per with flo:ul'.;-when 
the butter is b~bbly add flour slowly, stirring constdl;l.tly. P~ur in milk; stir. 
constantly until sauce thickens, about one minute. Pour ·sauce <rver stuffed 

\ 

noodles. · 

Topping 
3 tbsp. crushed garlic croutons 

I 
3 tbsp. grated Parmesan cheese 
2 tbsp. melted.. butter, 

' ' 
S~rinkle topping over sauce and noodles. :Bake in hottest p()ssible oven 

for about one hour. Serves 6. 

!: 
I 

lj 

I 
! 
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POULTRY' AND FIS"lt 

Th~ey . ' 
If you want to really amaze your friends, put a turk13y in the oven as 

'/,~soon as·you have any ~un in the morning, a~tend church, then invite some 
friends home for· dinner. When t),ley see you take that nice, brown turkey 
from the-oven-they'H-neverstop excbriming overtne-fiiliacle of cooking with 
the sun. 

If you let your oven warm up first td 350°, when you place your meat in 
t1~oven (your solar oven will take-a-bird 10- l4lbs.) the temperature will 
drop 50° - -7 5°, and fluctuate between 27 5°- 325°. My first 12-lb. turkey· 
coqked in 3 hours, -$hich is.about 15 npnutes per

1

Pound. ,This was a little 
faster than I som~tin;tes like to cook a turkey, but it is a guideline for you. If 
you want your turkey w cook slower, silnply keep the oven a little off focus. 
If you w~t the turkey to cook while you are away, you can aim the oven to 

\theposlfion the sun will be in whe;n you want the oven to "come on." ' 
-~ Thef'a,are many-variables, but remember'that'rith poultry, you always. 

11; 

. . want yo¥!' oven temperature above _150° as a pro~~ion againstlood poison-
--~mg:-7\ny.coo:klmow·s -fliis~- ana there Is nciprohlem where solar ·cooking is . 

concerned. / . . -tt' 
' J, I -

• . I I . Q • 

RO,¥'ST TURKEY BASTE --

/ 
~- r("\. 
~\~ 

·' . You ca,n roast a turkey by ?Si!nply placing[ it on a r ck 'in a pan ahd 
.~ssibly brushing-With a Uftle bil. If you'd rathfir, you use an oven bag, 

' . or even S., large~ brown f.'oeery, ba~. If you pre'ler. your key ba,sted; you 
..• might li~e to try ~m?t~~--! ~earned ~ears a~~ when. I was a. bride, be~ore 

, · w~men s~ wrappmg~h~Q!keys m al~um foil. ,A 

~ cup flour If! \ - - --- - .. -.~..·· . .r 

~ cu.p~argarlne.orbutter: s:often,ed' -:-. . .. \ . '' 
~ix- th~ m8rgftr4te ()r_~ut.ter ~t~~tlie:·flo~~and spre,ad.__alLm:er . the~ 

tin'key8 !Jake. 1 ~y 
-- • fJJ I -. 
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TURKEY-AND RICE JUBILLE'J'TE . 

J\ Rarely do we have a turkey. that we don't have at least some of it left· 
over. ~e is orie recipe, others follow, that will keep turkey interesting for. 
succeedi dinners. . · 

" j , 

, 
3 cups turkey, cubed .. 
3 tbsp. butter 
~medium carrots, th~nly sliced 
2~ cups turkey-~~ chicken· broth 
~ tsp. pepper J . 

~ tsp. onion powd,f!r 
~ tsp. powdered curry 
3 cups cooked white rice ' 
~ cup grat:lrri-r:Jreddar-cheese 

Saute carrots ~ butter until tender;" adp turkey, broth, and seasoni~gs .. 
· Oil a 2 qt. casse~ole dish and layer the rice {llld turkey. in it. Pour ·any 
remaining broth;over the top, then add. cheese and bake ab~ut one hour at 
300°-325°. Sentes 4- 6~ 

I 

, ~ DEE'S TURKEY TETRAZZINI ,, . 

3- 4 cups turkey cut in 1 ''chunks 
~ cup chicken or turkey fat or 2 tbsp. oegetabfe oil' 

- '2t5sp. flour • t 
~ tsp. cayenne pepper 
61:.,ps turkey orchic.ken bro~h, or water 
~ lb. mushrooms, shcf!;d. · 
1 egg yolk, slightly beaten 
3 tQ-sp. light. crea~ 
8 oz. p{~Ckag(! medium widf! noodfes.! 

"' 2 tbsp. g~ated ParmJsdn · · 
. 1 tsp. butter 

1 
t. 

~~meat f~t or oil in the top ~f· a. d~db~e· boiler;:stir .in :fl~trr, ~;ut, 
'< cayenne, and one'C\~p of the broth. Cook, .. ·stliring until thickened. Stir the · 

. e~l! yo~ an~ ~~~am.
1

~lowl~ ~o the s~uce. ~dd th: t.w:._key and mu~fuooms; 
liea~ ~liorouglily. Meanwhile'; ~noodles ~n rem~n~ broth 1~ mmutes o,r 

1 until tender. Arrang~ noodl s m a shallow baking dish,and pour on, the 
tur*ey · niixttire. Spnnkle ·t~q top with Parl.llesan. ~~se and hake 45 
miD.u_te.J~m.a3oeo·oven:-fHs dbne when bubbly. Serves~. ·' ~. ~- r --- . I ~--- - -

~ -~ I 
, . 
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'rURKEYSQUP .®. 
• ;o • ' 0 ·~ ·., , : : , i ~ ., .. I . : · . . ... '.· 

. ',l'here is !lobettet" n'BY. to aphi~!@--gOod.rwtrWob than.v4Yl_~up. I.have .. 
a good friend who says slie never ~hfOVfS -anything away: She sav~s ·vege
table peelings to be boiled for soup broth and leftover veketables are eithf;H 
\P~yerized ).n~he blender. o. r use.d who!e ~ t~e._soup. ~~ ~~v~ allj n~~er 
~ow away the broth from tpe vegetables a~s 1t has a big~ Vlt<pnin an<;i ID}Il-, 

eral content and makes delicious soup. Prepare in a 1-1/2 ·qt. saucep~n: " . . ' . 
~--. f ~ . < ') 

. 3pups turkey:or chicken 6roth 
. 11 cup turkey·or chicken pi~ces , 
. . 2 tbsp. brr;Jwn fice lfl • · , . • • ·· r • 

. . ·-1• .. ' 
2. tbsp..,chicken or turluly fat, or vegetable 'oil 
, l·small n~w potato, ·;with the sk/n l>n '' 

. 0 1.4''tsp. s'~eet basil)· . ' 
~ 

~ cup choppl#d onio7f.s. 
1 tsp.; curry ·· · · · 

P• salt 1 -

·' 1 " .lfP orange juice " ' ';;· · ~ 
'1 t sp. white wine 
'1 ~ nge, 'thinly slic·ed, 

. -,. 
..~; o} 

.. ' 

2 n h' . , r .·· . ~armesan 9,_~es~L ----·-- -~---"- ---,--

:" .. 

------~------- .......... -""T~ ~- • ., ..... ,~.-- ... ---·::.•·~-;~-----:- .. -~ .• -

. .·;,; t ~·~i·::.: i"!' 0 - -

Brown the·omori 4i the fat or oil until trallli!Parent. (rerize,the potato· 
· . ~ \ill (I · , r -'--·-.---

'. and 1J;,>roth in.a hlend~':~9jild to the onio~s. · Brilig r;p a"goll;add nee and , 
cook until the' rice is d6n~~,-:~dd ~eat pi~s iuuiseasq . gs. Ju~t before ser- '. 
~add the orangejuis~.I;I:Dd wine. Floa( oranges~~~_:_·.-.. -

~th P~esan ~hf!e~e. -~~e~ 4- ~· , . :. . i· . [ & . . . . ' 
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TURKEY .ALMONihNE 

.. ' I cook this in rrly heavy pottery casserole. Start th~ pan warming in the 
t ' ' 

ov~n before putting .. the casserole together, because the dish does hold the 
heat once warmed up. f 1 

2 cups cooked turkey, coarsely diced 
4 tbsp. butter or marganne 
4 tbsp. flour 

-

Y2 cup chopped onion 
2cups milk 

I 

1 ~ tsp. salt 
1 cup cooked peas 
Y2 cup ·toasted slivered almonds 
2eggyolks 

t • 

Y2 cup bread or,corn flake crumbs 
1 tbsp. butter j 

8 oz. pqckage wjide noodles 
2 tbsp. Parmesan cheese 

d 

Melt the butter and ~>aute the onion until it is transparent. Add flour j 
and blend in the l!lilk. Stir until. the.s_auce is_smooth ~d thicken~d. Stir in 

1
_. · 

the turkey, peas, and half of·tbe aJ.m'onds. Beat. the egg yolks With a fotk; ,: 
slowly stir 1/2 cup of sauce into the 'yolks until well mixed. Rapidly stir ffipc.j 
.otur~ back into the tp.rkey sauce. Add ~o the noodles and pour into a 2 qtj. 
casserole. Scatter the crumbs ~d then the almonds on top; dot with buttef.
Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese:Bake in a 300° - 325° oven for one hour. 
Serves-8, · ~ 

., 

Chicken "' ~' ' ' J 
~· --:!;· The same rules .apply to c1pc'fren as to turkey when cooking in y§ur solar 

o:en. ,The main difference i~ that \y~ur chicken will o~ten be ~~t u~intQ 
pieces. However, when baking a bhicken, follow the mstl"UftiOhs m the' " 
turkey sec;tion for roast turkey. . · · , , 1 / ·' · • 

Many people like to cook chicke~ witn a "shake and bakei"''either their. 
own combination of flour and spices Oria commerical pa~k~ge This works 
very well i? the solar oven. Just coat the chicken Jdth th sh

1 
e and l:Jake,

plac~ in a shallow baking dish, and let it cook in a pre-hea <jl350° oven. The 
'.temperature will drop a little whe~ the meat is placed in ~he ovenr·l Let· ir 

C9Qk approximately the srupe amount of time as it ~ould i~an ,insi ~oven. 
,~ • I 1 ·, t j 
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CHICKEN BARBECUE 
1t 

3lb. chicken, cut in pieces 
1 medium onion, chopped 
3 stalks celery, choppeq 
Y.. cup salad oil ' 
11 lb. can stewed tomatoes 
Y.. cup cider vinegar 
Y.. qup lemon juice , 

., 

6 tbsp. brown sugar{ firmly packed 
2 tbsp. prepared mustard 

r " 5!1tbsp. W~rcestershi~e 
1 tbsp. salt 

~\' 1 tbsp. peppef 

Poultry and Fish 81 

) . 

'~ 

Saute onions and celery in the oil until translucent. Add tomatoes, 
vinegar, lemon juice, sug~. mustard, Wcircestershl.re. s~t. and pepper; sim
mer for 15 mlliutes,,stirrtng occasionally. Dip chicken in the sauce and place 
in a shallow baking disl'l. Cook for 1-112 hours in a' 27 5° ...; 300' oven. Serve 
with ~;illY remaining saqke. Serves 6. 

CORNISH HENS 

·~ ~- -·l 

4 Cornish hens 
2 Clfps cooked wild or brown rice 
-Vz cup finely chopped bell pepper .• 
-Vz cup minced.celery 
1 cup mfnced onion 
1 tsp,"salt 
1 tsp. basi! 
1 egg, sllkhtly beaten 
Y, cup red wine 

:Y, cup melted butter 
'~ r I ~ ~ 

thombine the)ice; bell pepper, celery, arid ~nion witK.the seasonings and 
wmeT Stuff into the cavity of ea4h, of the Cornish hens. Tie legs to tail and 
brush wit,h melted butter: Piace in fit flat Pllp and bake at 300°for 1·112 hours. 
Serves 4. 1 

• • ' • , 
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SPAGHETTI CHICKEN 

This is a recipe for chicken that is ~fferent a~cl so good that our 
daughter Deirdre insist~d that I place her endorsement on it. Some San 
Diego friends may recognize something familiar about this reeipe, too. 

4 lb. brqiler-fryer, cut in pieces 
3 tbsp. ~egetable oft 
Y2 cup chopped onion 
1 clove garljc, minced 
1 lb. can tomatoes 
1 8 oz. can tomato sauce 
1 6 oz. can tomat? paste 
2 tbsp: fresh parsley 
3 tsp. basil 
~ tsp. pepper 
8 oz. spaghetti, cooked''and drained 
Parmesan cheese 

,. 

.. 

. Heat the oil and cook onion and garlic until onion is transpatent. Add 
· J·emaining ingredients, except chicken, cheese, and noodles; mix well. Wash 

the chic~en pieces and pface in a shallow pan. Pour sauce over the chicken .. 
Cook slowly for about 3 hours in a moderate oven. Rembve the meat from 

' the bone~, place on noodles, and top with Parmesan, cpeese .. Serves 6 - 8. 

BE~S' F A13ULOUS CHICKEN 

An elegant company ~r I this recipe was. given to us by a' frie~'g. 
1 . . 

4la:fie whole ~hickenbreasts 
8 slices of bacon 
2~ oz. chippea beef 
110% oz. can cream of mushroom soup 
Y2 pt. sour cream 

I . ... . · I 
\1 · Debone and skin the chicken breasts and cut in two: \Yrap each serVing 

:,1 ~~Jwi~h a sli~e of bacqn. Co~er~;th~ bottom of a ~at gre~sed baking pan with, 
f. ·;· chipped beef. Arrange chicken on the beef. MIX sol:lp and sour cream and 

pour over tHe entire surface. Bake at 275° for about 3 hours, uncovered. 
Serves 8. t:• • ' 
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CHICKEN TER~Y 1,\KI 

This bas been a favorite recipe of ours through the years. Prepare and 
serve Chicken Teriy'aki over or beside rice. 

2-2112 lb. chicken, cut in pieces 
112 cup Teriyaki sauce· 
Grated ginger root, to taste 

' 
Marinate the chicken in the sauce and ginger· root for 4 hours, turning 

frequently. Remove the chicken from the sauce and bake in 275°- 325° oven 
for 1 hour. Serves!). 

' I 
I 

-~ I 

/.
, . . I 
'Fish ! ·' • • · 

1 Many ·people have told ~e they ai~n't fond offish. My family"gave me 
some static on this untill-~arned that strong "fishy" odors or taste can be 
minimized. with the use of wine, vinegar, ginger, oniop.s, or garlic. Baked fish 

· I recipes lend themselves very well to our t~stes and. I actually get raving 
'- reviews for these recipes. Fish takes very little heat to cook and is great.,to 

t •• 

bake in a solar oven. ' 

-~.P~ 

BAKED HADDOGK OR SOLE 
0 

2/bs."~ts 
.% cup butter or niargqrine 
1112 cups 'bread cru/mbs • · · 

· 1 CUJ! grated Montere'}' Jack cheese 
%cup shfrry 
Salt 
Pepper 

'· ' ...__ 
w asll. the 1 fish, pat dry witb pa~er to~els, and place in a 8" square pan. 

Pour she.~ over th~ fish and salt 4nd pepper' to taste. Saute the b,read_J 
crumbs in tl;le butter and sprinkle ovet the fish; sprinkle the cheese over the 

·. crumbs. Bake in a 300° oven fo:t approximately 45 minutes. It's done when 
it flakes witb a fork. ServeJ 1•' , • " · · · . _.. . · '· 
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· 84 Poultry and Fish 

BAKED RED SNAPPER ,, 
3lb. red snapper or other large fish, whole 
1 cup flo.ur 
Salt 
Pepper 
2 tbsp. butter 
lf:r-cup c!w-pped onion 
2 garlic cloves, chopped_ . 
8 oz. can tomq.to sauce 
i tbsp. Worcestershire sauce 
J tbsp. chili powf!:er 

1 
J1 , 

\ ' 
Combine flour with salt anU pepper to taste. Dredge the fish inside and 

. ~ &· 
out with the seasoned flour and place in a_large. flat pan. Saute onion and 
ga:~c until onion is transpare.ht. Ad~ tomato ,~auce, W orc_estershiJ;~;sa~ce, 
c~ powder, salt, and pepperPPour the sauce around the fish and &ake m a 
3QO~ oven for one hour. Ti~e will vary according to sl}ape of the fish: A meat 

. therlmometer should read 140°. Serves·6. ·· · ·· . 
·""' 

FISH BAK:ED IN COVERED CASSEROLE 
,• 

2lb. fish, preferably in one large chunk 
2 tbsp. butter, softened 
~ tsp. nutmeg 
3 tbsp. sherry , 
3 tbsp. butter, melted 
2 tbsp. capers 
Chopped parsley 
Salt .. , 

Have fish .at room temperature. Combine 2 tbsp. butter, nutmeg, and 
sherry; rub into ~h on all surfaces. Place fish in a casserole ')'ith a closely 
fitijng lid. Bake at] 300° until tender. Do not overcook. Combine melted but

. ter: capers, parsley, and salt .. Pour over. baked fisn when removed from 
oven: Serves 4-6. 

i•' 
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ME.~T ·- . 

' 'I.--
·'!. 

Th_e solar oven lerids itself beautifully to cooking meat. The timing for 
cooking meat will be close to what it is in your inside ov~n. You could very 

· : _easily-ha:vemore heat. . .t.hJm you ~ant in CCJ!lki,l}gyour ~f. a~ meat cooked at 
low tem.P!lratures tastes bet~~ and is more nutritious. M~t~ cooked slowly.-
need.little watchlng or~)Vorli. Tn coo_king meats two temperatures must be 

· kept in mind - the te~perature i..llside the meat, and the .external tem
perature. A meat thermometer is an jnexpensive way to be sure about your 

.. 

.. 

-meat-.Use:aoo()r.Qing to meat theRitemeter <ii.J.ooiiens. - ---------- ~ . --~---·-- --.--·-----. ,, .. 
. In cooking roast beef, leg of lamb, or.. pork roast~ remember that salt 
draws the juices· from th.f!l inea.t; it-is not advisable to sea.sop your meat 
before or during the roa:s~ing process. You r~y don't. need to do anything 
to the meat, but you can brush a little oil on the IIJ.eat to help seal in the 

,... -~ juices. Interestingly, aecotding to nutritio:rtist Adele Davis, theold concept· 
of sealing in thejuices J>y searing the roast_or steak is a fallacy. Instead, 
essential amino acids, are broken apart by the· heat and their health: 

· · promoting value is decreased. · , 
. • ' ·' You can pre-heat the oven, if you like. Something I.ha.:ve' found tha~. 

works very well for me is to put the roast in the oven_ and then focus th~ . 
oven ahead at the place where yotJ want it t'o "come on." For e_;-~pie:-if I ·. -
were to leave for church at 9:00 in the morning and wanted a 7 lb. roast to be . 
done whe~· I got home from' church at 12:,30, I would aim the o~~n at the 
10:30 pos~tion. If it was an over'east day and the roast wasn't qui~.done 

_when I arrivErl home, I would just repc>sition the oven and cook the roasf a 
: while. longer. Many times I put vegetables in wit!?- the roast, which ·~ps to 
- keep the temperature lower: The more bulk you have in the oven, the more it\. 

,·- pulls the temperature ·ao:wri. If .you're late returning home, the sun grad- r _
0 

Uany moves off the oven, so the temperature is gradually dropping. I won't 
say you can't. l:n:irn the meat; but your chances are better that the meat · 

· •. wo:O•t burnm a·~lar ove~. . . •e . ... • -

-_:_~----~-:rn the ~ert~e you can cdQk In&Il~:of your evening meals -in the 
~ -,- ,'lji- ' solar oven. If you are cooking a ra,ast or.turkey, do stalt by 3:00 in the after-

noon, as the sun is quite low by 4:30 or s·:oo and your oven temperature will 
begin to decrease: · · '' -

.If y.ou are_going to cook s~k or· hambmgers, 'your reflector cooker is 
the way to go. You h~ve an ins~t-500° temperatur.e with this cOOker. One 
day in ~pril at 4:30 ill the afternoon, 1 set u the. reflector ~ker and placed 

' I ~ t 

'. 
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86 Meat .. , .. 

my frying pan on the,grill "and went inside to get three little filets. When I 
returned and put them in the pan, they sizzled immediately: They cook fast, 
too, so watch that you don't get them too weU done. The grill isn''t large 
enough_to cook for a crowd, but for our family of three, three hamburger 
patties, or three 1" thick filets work very well. If you want to cook hot-dogs, 
use long forks.and hold them over-the~-

~~~. 
<:,,:,;,. 

SUN DOGS 

8 beef hot dogs 
2 1 lb. cans barbecue beans 

_Y!_cupcatsup 
lf+cup chopped bell pepper 
01 cup chl)pped onion 
1 ts.p.. _chili p_owJieL~ · _ 
v.t cup barbecue sauce 
8 oz. Monte'"'ey.fack cheese, shredded 

-.... 

Pour beans into b~g dish. Combine catsup, bell pepper, onion, bar
becue sauce, and chili powder. Slash hot d.ogs diagonally i~ ~everal places . 

. ~ Place hot dogs -on beans; dover with sauce. Top with shredded cheese. Bake 
"' for 15 minu+a 275° ov¢~. Serves s: s~:--·-. - -· _ · . 

SOLAR STEW \-
1 

·Here is a recipe given to\ me by on~ of my fsvorlte neighbors. She said it 
\ -- ..• <!! 

was a favorite with them, ud it proved to be just as well-received py my 
-family. . - \ ~~~ ~~ 

2lbs. st;ew meat 
.1packt;zgeo_nion soup mix 

'-01cup,red·wine·-----'·--·---- ',--' ··--- -· 

10% qz. can cream' of mushroom s'Ol.fP 
~ cup leniOT}- juice 
1 lb. bag frozen mixed vegetables 

....... 

-Co:q1birie all of the ingredients,_ except frozen· ~egetable~: 1n a covered -.. 
casserole. Bake slowly in a 250° oven for 3 hours. Or· cook it all day at a 
low_er ~mperature. Add a package of frozen mixed vegetables near the errd 
of the cooking time. Serves 4. 

,·,·\ 

\ 
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.. Meat 87 

SWISS STEAK AND VEGETABLES 
0 

3 lbs. round steak, 1 ~ '' thick 
· ~ t;up flour 
Salt · .r.- -

'Pepp~r 
~ cq,p vegetable oil 
6.:whole new potatoes 
6 -10 carrots 
1 onio11., quartered 
2 cups water or veg~table broth 

A• ' 

Season the meat with salt and pepper, coat it with the flour~ and pound 
---- -- -- - ----- --w~ll with~ ~eat P<>~d.-;~ or: the etiie of-~-sa~cer. ~t -htto servmg pieces an~ . 

I brown in hot oil, Remove from the oil when bro~ and place in a casserole 
dish· or shallow paB.. Cover \vith 2 cups of hot water or leftover vegetable 

----~·--- ·-brotll.Put'newpotatoes;-cariots; and onion on top of-thtrmeat-Bake in. ~he __ _:__~---- -----
solar oven for 3-112 houts. Temperature can vary froin 225° - 300°. Make 
gravy~ofjuice=leftin~the-pan. Serves6.- · ~ 

--BEEF STRIPS OI;tiENTAL 

1 lb._ flank steak (partially frozen) 
4 tbsp. dry sherry 
4 tbsp. soy sauce 
5 tbsp. vegetable oil 
2 cloyes garlic, crushed 
1 onion, quartered 
2 medium bell peppers, cut in wedges 
2 tomatoes, c'ut in wedges 
Lt,.bsp. :cornstarch · 
1 cup vegetable broth ~-

. ··-~ -,--------'--.-----; --;--~----- ··-------- ~---~-~ ---' -<=-- ~~----~-:,.-~-:--ccc:::__=_-----

- . · _ The steak is partially ,frozen for ~fD'_Slicing. -Gut t-he meat into paper-
'' _ ' __ -· __ -~---~-'-~-~Jhin_strips,:-almost-at-~gnt~gles fu- the irain.-Combine with the marinade 
-- · - made of sherry, soy sluiee,i and 2 tbsp. vegetable oil;· Set aside. Saute the 

· ' garlic in 3 tbsp. hot oil; discard the garlic. Add oriio~ hell• pepper, and ~ 
tomatoes and heat/until hot. Set aside. Cook tlle meat and miY-ffiade quick
ly, until meat is done. J:)_i~~lve_comstarchin·vegetable broth, add to ineat, 
and cook ~ti,rt~fken~ and bubbly. Combine with the onion, peppers, and _ 
tomatoes; serve o'v~r riC&-Serves 4. · · ·' 

. ' I ' .. " 

'· 
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·.SWEET- 'N SOUR MEAT LOAF 

MeatLoaf· 
o1 * ll;s. ground meaf!A ' ~ 
-1h cup milk .. _ · 

2 ~ggs,..,.bl!aten 
0 cup minced onion. ...._, 

· 1 tsp. celery salt . 
-!4 tsp. pepper 
1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce 
1 tbsp: prepared'mustard 
3·slices bread, crumbled . . . . ' 

........ 
I 

,· 

Combine milk, eggs,:. and s~sonings;. ~dd b~ead; crumble in beef and 
mix well. Shape intq loaf and place in pan. Cover with Sweet 'N Sour sauce. . " ' 

-Sauce · 
"'--·. .lf2 cup chili sauqe 

·., 

2 tbsp. brown sugar · 
1 tsp. prepared mustard . ' 
1 ~sp. horseradish 

,•;,.,.. 

\ . ' . . ' \ ' 

Mix ingredient~ well .. Cover liteat ioaf\vith sauce and bake 1-1/2. hpurs 
at abQut 2756• Serves 4.';- : • 

. :~. tt • 

'< 
·~4 • 

MEXJCAN BEEF· 

. .,.. 

• ... 

Jrhis is-a dish common to the southwest: It is usually called Beef Burros 
" ofBurritos. · • 

Filling 
1 4-lb. chuck ro'rzst . ··,. 
1, 4 oz. can green chilis, diced . 

--: .- - - c- -- -T - ·- - -- TaCiT §o;uce-:-fq"faste , -

1 doz. medium flour tortillas . 
~ cup shredded cheddar cheese 

'l _, ' .. 

After the roast is cooke<l in the solar .oven for 2 or 3 hour:s at a,_ low tern: 
perature ~25° - 300°), it shquld be_ v~ry tender. Drain off any excess fat and 
?reak t~,)~eat apart ana shred wi~~ a fork. Next mix ~fJl. .. the green chills 
and taco sauc~. Put abput 3 tbsp. offueat ~ the middle of a tortilla and fold 
the sides in and roll up neatly. Repea~ this pro~ss with each tortilla and 

, 0 - . 

place. in a shallo;w pan. Place in the solar oven ·and heat for 20 - 30 minutes~ 

.. 

c .• 
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Sauce. 
11-lb. can stewed tomatoes 

• --IJr-cmion,,mince.4 · . 
.. · . * bell pepper, dic'ed 
; I · 2 tsp. chiU po,wder 

* tsp. cumin 

'' 
- .. 

_, .. 
. ' 

. . 

. . C,bm~ine the ingr~ents ~d. heat ~n the reflector _cooker: -Se~e 2 
·;butrds to each person, topping"W:ith some of the sauce and sprinkleq with-

cheese. Serves 6. "; · ·-· i 

. 
- t 

·.SUNNY SOUTHERN POT ROAST 

.. .. 

. ' 

. 1 5lb. pot roast 
, ~ cup {lour . • 
'1~ tsp. salt 
-1 tsp. ging~r 
* tsp. allspice 
~ tsp. pepper . 
3tbsp. bacon drippings 

. ·"' 

-a-· (('-o-. • ·- ... •' •,-. ' 

···--- ---,~---

· . ..,. 

' 
\ 

-~-

· ~ .8 oz, can tomato sauce 
* cup cider vinegar 
~ cup diced m-ushrooms 
2 mediu'!' oriion;,s, sliced 

' 2* tbsp. sugar 
} bay.leaf 

.,. 

. . ' ' . • .p...-- . . ~ •, . ~ ... ., . .... fJ 

! ... 

·· · "" " . ~ flour and seasonings and cpat the- roast, rubbing in weH. Brown' . 
·• , , .. wellin bacon drippings. (It is·eas~)o do _this-on the inside range.) P~ce·in.~. ~ 

lar~ pan, pour on the remainilig ingredients, __ first blending to combin~ '--.'--."--
fla:vors, Cook slowly in solar overt tor at least 3 1/2 hours. your. temperature 

-0 ·can' yary, from ~50°- 325°. Serves 8. 
.. ;. . . 

• J 
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90 Meat 

' . 
6 lbs. ·chuck roqst · 
$large-onions, chopped 
2.stafkss celery, chopped. 
2largf! bell peppers, chopped 

· 6 tbsp. barbecue sauce 
1 20 o~ bottle cats'up 
·1 ~ cups water 
3 tp;p .. ,vir:fegar · -· 

J." ·_, ~ 

Salti' ~- ~~-

- -PejJpiiY . 

. :.,.. 

0 

' ' ' {} . ' . 
_ . Cut up meat in small pieces and discard.bone and fat. Combine there-

·. · ...;,aining ingredients. Put in a small porcela.ifl roaster and cover with .mix. 
- _(j..QOk_·f!~l1t6 hours· at 250°. Flk meat apart and take out fat. Refrigerate 

overnight and reheat to use. ,,; <> 
' . . ..... ~ ' 

>LAMB ROAST ,, ' 
• > 

LegofldlrJ.b 
~ 

~cup flo.ur 
Garlic orlemort 
Salt 
Pepper 

Remove the ~oa,st froirl·t,he refrigerator at lkst 1/2 hour before cooking . 
~, Pr&heat solar oven to 350°. Rub the lamb with garlic or lemon and dredge 

Wi~h flollr~ Place the lalnb, fat )i~e up, in a pan on ·a rack in the solar oven. 
. Bake at 300° or less. At that tem~rature, the leg of lamb will r~uire.a~?out 
30 -,35.minutes per pound~ Season\with·.salt.and.pepper. Serve with mint 

\ ' jelly. , , 
"\:_. . -. g . - . "' ~ ' 
-~ 

. ' I~ 
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.j?ORK CHOPS AU SOLEIL d~~ 0·®·"· ....... ._ .................... , 

.. 

4pork chops 
~ cup apple juice 
1 tbsp.· 'brown sugar 
·2 tsp. or 2 cubes instant bouillon 
1 tbsp ... cooking (;rll. 
~ tsp. caraway sel!d . ; · 
~ small,.cabbag~, cut in. weBges 
~apples, C?or.ed, cut ~n wedges 
~ cup finely c,hopped onion 

., 

Lightly.".bro\vn chops in oil in frying pan. Put browned chops in 8" 
square pan. Dissolve bouillon in hot apple Juice. Co111bine with the remain
ing· ingredients, and_ pour over .pork chops. Cook in a 300°. oven or less until 
~uti~y.broWD.oo imdJiubbly .. Serves 2- 4. 

. ·<_FRUIT-STUFFED PORK LOIN n 

·. ··~s~s a really :xoti~ 'company 'dinner. 
' . . . ' 

.. -,, " . 

· 7'lb. pork.loin roast 
6 oz. package pr:unf!s, 'pitted 
6 o~. package dH~d apricots 
1 ,cup dark raisins'··,, 
l; c,_up light raisins "· , 
2 cups water .. , '>-..-.. 
1 .cup brown sugar. 
1 bay leaf · 
Salt 
Pepper 

., . 

. . 

·, -~ 

. ' Buy- loin of·pork; have loin ~ut from the bone. and fl~t lik~ a jelly ~ll. 
Salt and pepper to taste. Cook the dried-fruit iD. the·wat~r; add the brown . 

\ sugar and bay leaf to the frujt an'ltcooit until syrupy. Drain off the liquid 
._' ·, and save. Lay the meat out flat lina spread With the fruit. Roll up like jelly 
~ rol!-and tie ·secu:ely with string .. Roast very slowl·y· in a 250° ·oy~n. I! will · 
' . 't,_~t 35 mmutes ,P.er pound. Use any extra fruit and syrup as a sauce 
· to serve over individual portions of the roast. Serves 6. i . ' ~, ' 

•. 

·• 

~ . 
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BAKED HAM 

1 cujJ brown sugar 
.? tsp. dry mustard 
~ cup pineapple juice 
15 oz. can pineapple slices 
. ~ 

·*cup whole.cloves 

• 

Bake' the ham on a r'ac~ URcovered in a 300° oven. A.llow 30 - 35 minutes 
per po:und. It is done when the meat ther~er registers 170°. An hour 
before the ham is done, remove and co'\l'er with' & glaze. Mix together the 

. brown sugar, m,u.stard, and pineapple juice; spread the mixture over. the 
. ham. Pin _the pineapple slices to the ham with toothpicks and dot with whole 
cloves. R~turn the ham to the solar ove~ to cook for another hour. . . ... 

( 

MORE 

Thjs is a favorite recipe that our family has liked for years. We caJ.ldt 
More s4xtply because that's what you want after the first helping. You can ~ 
make {his for a ~rowd, or put it in a couple of family-size pans, liJld freeze. 

t· 

· - ~lb., hamburger. 
~ lb. sausage meat 
11-ll:i. can whole-hemal com or three fresh ears of com 
2 oz.· jar ofpiin:entos · ' · 
1034 oz. can tomato soup 
15 oz. can tomato sauce 
6 OZ. Ca1) olives, sliced in large pie9es 
2larg-e onif!nS, chopped 
2~ oz. can mushrooms or ~ lb. fresh 
11-lb. extra-wide large noodles 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
1 latge green pepper, chopped 
1 tbsp._ Worce:stershire saw~e 
1 tbsp. chili powder · 
~lb. cheddar-cheese, graied 
Salt 

\ 

Cook the noodles o:p. the solar hot plate according to the directions on 
tbe package. Cook meat along with the' ohlons and drain off all the fat. . . . 

' Combine the re~t of the ingredients together except the ·cheese and add to 
the noo4les. Pom into a very large casserole or two sffianer casserole dishes. 
hours. Serves 8 -10. · · · \ 
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DESSERTS 

/ 

' I 

' ' i . ... 
' ' !' ,·· . . 

· - Many people mle surprised to see tha~ the solar oven can actually bake 
cakes and pies. It ~as a real revelatioh /to· learn •that I could cook many 

. kinds of cakes ~t trm~r~tufes as low 
1 

·~. 300° - everything from a ~ch 
fudge cake to an angle fOOd cake. Of co se there-are times when the oven 
wiD be hotter than ~00° but it is nice to ow that you don't need 350° and 

-- ! ',' , ' 1 

· higher for desserts. 1 \ ' 

, ~ , When baking ~es or pies you sho 4 cook them on the sunniest days, 
. \. in the middle of th~ day if possible. I al ~ reco:m.ttlend that the novice so~Bf 
~k start with something simple like c kies or Apple Crisp and work up· to 
th~~more diffic~t1b.kes and pies. Dark etal pan~ work be_st for me but you 
can.use Pyre~ If fOU prefer. · · 

rl.J a(,ilpit t!iat when I first start cqoking de~serts in the solar oven I 
had niis~vings; but now it's become as ~sy as pie. We often plan to give 
such t:reats td friends and neighbo s bu~ most of them ne~er leave our 

. f ' . 

house. My faririly seems to be develo ing an\ incurable sweet tooth. , 
··· Happy "~lar ba.kiilg. Don't let i go to w¥st! 

'" -; I I ,..;o., ' 

' I 
I 

PEARS CONTINENTAi 
·; 

4 large pears · / 
~<cup toasted alrhonc#, chopped 
1 tpsp._ butter, melte_(l 
2 drops almond extf.act 
. ~-cup s~rry / , 

. ' 

. Halve and cbre pears. Mix t9gether the almonds, butter,\ an <;I almond 
eJttract; put .filling in the pear cavities: Put the pear halves in a ,baking dish, 

. I 

.pour the sherry over them, and bake at 300° for 45 minutes. Serve hot or 
/ ' 

/ 
cold. Serves 4. 

-~ 

' . 
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" .! _ My family likes to use fruit as a dessert. This is one of our favorite 
~essert~.andit's so easy. 
I • ., 

. I 6pears. 
~cup flour· '\1 

I 

i 
I 

i· 
I 
I 
I 

% cup brown sugar 
· ~ cup butter or margarine 
1 cup chopped nuts 
Pinch of salt 

I Core the pears; leaving on the skin; cut each pear into eiglitl!..s. Place in a 
:' 7" x 10-3/4" x 1-1/2". pan. Blend the r~edients, except nuts, 
/ with your fingers ~d sprinkle over the pears. Top with nuts and bake 45 
! minutes in a j300° -oven. Serve hot or cold; top wfth whipped cream or 
I Kahlua. Serves 6. " 

I . APPLE CRISP 

3 cupS sliced apples 
1 ~-cups raw brown sugar 
1 ~ tbsp. flour 
Pinch salt 

:Pinch cinnamon · 1 

-~ t'tp': baking soda 1 

Y4··tsp. baking powder : 
%cup flour 
% cup oatmeal 
~ cup margarine 

'. 
'\ 

I .. 
\ ' 

.. ~ , ' 

· Peel and slice t~e apples. Combine slices, 1/2 cup sugar, 1-1/2 tb!q»Yflour, 
salt, and cinnamop; p~ce in a 2 qt. casserole. Mix remaining ingredients 
·with your fingers. until blended. Spread over apples. Ba.ke about ·1 hour in 
300° oven or until the top is crusty. Serves 6. . 

... 

I • 
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1 cup butter 
Y2 cuppowdered sugar 
2Y2 cups flour 
2 tsp. vanilla 
-%cup finely chopped peeans 
1 cup strawberry jam 

--,---

. ' ' 

Blend the butter, flour, vanilla, and pecans together; make the dough in
to little balls and place on sheet pan. Make a hol~ in each cookie with your 
thumb. Put ~trawberry jam, or any jam that.has a nice, bright color, in the 
hole and bake for 20 - 30 minutes at 300° .... After removing from the oven, 
dust with powdered sugar by setting them in the sugar while cookies are ' ' . 
still warm. Makes 50 cookies. 

SESAME SEED,COOKIES 

1 " 
·You can toast the.sesame seeds by placing them in a frying pan on. the 

reflector cooker. Dq.not add oiL Stirse~ds constantly until brown. 

1 cup sesame seeds, lightly toasted 
1 cup flaked coconut 
-% cup margarine or butter, softened 
1 cup natural brown sugar 
l'egg 

1 tsp~ vanil~a 
2 cups unbleached white flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 

'l2 tsp. baking soda 
'l2 tsp. salt 

,. . 

: 

Beat together the margarine or butter, brown sugar, egg, and vanilla. 
Sift together the flour, baking powder, baking soda, and salt; add the sifted 
ingredients to t.qe butter :mfxtlp'e. Stir in the ~esame seeds and cocont~t. 
Drop by the teaspoonful onto ungreased cookie sheet and flatten with a 
fork. Bake in a 325° OVel.l for 20 - 30 minutes. Makes-4 dozen cookies. 

\ 
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· · B~tffY'S MO:LASSES SUGAR COOKIES 

•. 

\ . 
\ ., 

~ dup shortening 
"' \ 

1 
1 cup,~ugar . 

·1 -!4 cup ~olasses 
· 1 egg 

2 cups flour . . - . 
~ tsp. grou~doves 
~ t!iP.; gro~nd;gjn¥er 
1 tsp:' cinnamon\ · · 

. \ 
%tsp. salt \ 

; ' 2 tsp. baking soda ·"-,. 
. ·\. ... , 

. ' . 
Melt shortening in a 3 - 4 qt. ·saucepan over low heat. Remove from heat; 

. ' 
let cool. Add sugar, egg, and mo~s~s; beat well. Sift together flour, baking 
•soda, cloves, ginger, cinnamon, ailq. salt; add to first mixture .. Mix well; 
• chill. Form iri f•• 1balls, roll in granula~ s~. and place on greased cookie ' , -. 'sheet 21

' apart, Flatten with a fork.-~aJ!e., 15-20 minutes at 300° or better.· 
' Makes 4 dozen cookies. \ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

BISQUOTTI 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\\ ::::''' ... 0 _0,-,, 

· \ Ble.n4 the peWl.ut oil, sugar,. and eggs with a mixer for five minutes . .Add 
\ _ . .. the flour. and b¥lltg powder· which· have .been sifted _together. Finally ~dd 

/ 

j .. 

.. 

: 

• 

, ~\~ " · the aJm~ds and anise extract. T1ie dough will be quite sticky. Spread it out _J • • 

:c-.:\'~->:-- --- -· -· ·--:-verythinin a lo" x 14b' cake-pan. Bake-for--about 30-minutes-at-3000;-tak~-------~-----------._- --
,: .\.~~, . ., . from tJ:w .'o~e~ and c~t. Return. to t?e oven .and ~eave ~til tht cookies are - . -~-

\ ;c,' brown and 9~te ~·Makes 75 cookies. . 0 
•.< \ __ · • < - ····~i .. :' ,_ ' 
;···~· 

·, ~ ..... '. \:. 
')~- \ 
' ... 
i~i .'""';'.\ , · .:~x : .( -:· : ·· __ ._ . · \;:. 

-· I 
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BLOND BROWNIES 
,., 0®' :o-=-

_. .. r ,-.,_ . 

My daughters have always liked to make this recipe because you mix 
everythingup in the saucepan in which you melt the butter. 

~ cup butter or margarine 

1 cup light brown sugar 
1 egg, beaten * Gt"ti-slfted flour· -~ · ·; ' · 

1 tsp. baking powder 
'V2 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla 

-l-'2 cup chopped nuts ·-~ 

Melt butter or margarine. If margarine is used do not add salt. Add 
sugar and let cool: Add e~g to the ~ooled mixture. Beat in the remaining 
ingredients. Spread in a wefi"<>iikl 8" sguare pan. Ba~e for 45 minutes at 
300°; cut in diamonds or,,squares. Makes bne dozen brownies.' 

CORALEE'S DATE SQUARES 
' . 

-l-'2 cup butter, softened ·"-
~cup sugar 
1 ~ cups flour 
2eggs 

-l-'2 tsp. baking powder 

~ tsp. salt 

-~ c,up chopped dates 
-!1 tsp. vanilla .,. 

Cream butter and sugar; stir in 1 cup flour until crumbly. Pre~s into ail. 
oiled 8" square pan. Bake for 35 minutes at 300° or .until lightly browned. 

- • \ < 

Meanwhile, beat brown sugar and eggs a~ medium)speed until blended. Beat 
in the remaining 1/3 cup of flour, baking powder, and salt; add the dates and 
v~a last. Spread over the baked layer and bake another half hour until 

-----... --·-· ..... -.. ' '-'(· ' ......... ---~------- ----- -- ------. -~ ,,- --- ............ . 

goldenbrown. Cool. ~akes one dozen squares. 
\ ~ 

, .. -~ 

" 

-~ 

• 

'I 
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COCONUT· PECAN SQUARES 

Dough 
-~ cup· 'butter .. 
~ cup dar/Hrrown sugar 
1 cup flour 

• p 

. " 

- Mix 'ingredients well and press into 8'' square pan, spreading batter 
evenly into the corners. Bake in 325° oven for 30 - 40 minutes or until brown. 

Filling 
1 egg 
1 cup fight brown sugar 
1 cup coarsely f!hopped pecans 

~,up §ii..t~cJded coconut 
~ tbk_~"?n6-u~~,~ · ~,· · . · 

: .. r;J:-ol~1 

" '-'1!1-"$1' • 

1 tsp. ua_7tilla ··-,. 
Pinch ~alt 

-

\. 

7-

B~t"egg until frothy. Graduallyadd s:Ugar and beat until thick. Add 
remaining ingredient,s and mix well; "Spread ~er baked crust. Bake 30 - 40 · 
minu~es ina 325° oven until brown. Sprinkle With confectioners' sugar when 
cool; cut into 1" squares. MakeS one dozen. ~ 

~"-

. ' 
SUNNYLEMO _ " 

. 
White or yellow cake mix 

~ 

· 4eggs 
-~cup water .:'' .. 
% cup salad oil 

· 1 1 package lema.n J ello 
. . . : ... , .. .. .. .. . ....... -~· ........ )" .. -~ .._ ~ 

1 ~ cups conff!!ctioners' sugar 
% cup lemon juice· 

' ,, 

·--Mix first. five ingredients together-and beat~four-~minutes~wit-h electric · ' 
beater. Bake 'in a 9" i-13" pan at 300° for 1 hour. Co~bine the confectioner~' 

. sugar anaremon)wce to maK&the lciiig. Pri& ciike-alrover with a1Qt).{ ana~ -----. --~-
% . . . 

pourthe mixture over hot cake; return to the oven fot a few minutes to set 
icing. Serves 16 . 

. . 
I 
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CARROT CAKE 

-~ 
! 

Desserts . 9~ 

Thisj.s a cake that is good: ~ytime, but especially good during the 
C9Jistlllas holiday season. It is ~so fun to cook in inten!sting shapes an<il 
sl.zes and use as a gift. . 

' l 

Cake 1 

.2 cups sugar/ '.1 I . 
3 cups sifted; flour "" 
2 tsp. baking powder ~ .. 
1 1tsp. salt / 

-~· 

'2--t§p. ba}d#g soaa 
--- I - .. 

2 t_sp. cinrl.amon 

* cup firf,el~ chopped nuts 
1 ~ cups/ vegetable oil 

I \ 

I 
\, 

4 eggs j. . .·. • ' 

2 cups 1Hnezy gr.ated carrotp ·> \\ ~, . · ... 
. ! . .~eat~ggs; 4•~ carrots: &.t asid:~~bine s~. II~" 

baking P?wder, salt, bakin, soda", and cmnamon: Ad /nuts, rruxmg ~ell. 
Add eggs, oil, and. carrot ture. Pour into greased an , floured bundt pan, 
or two/lbaf pans·. Bake in f25° oven for 1 hour and 15 rn4utes. It will cook 

~llv~t a lower te7,Per~ture·, just adj~st baking time., 
·····:~ . \ ' 

~~ . ' -
' I "F • ' 

· /6 tbsp .. margjrine1. - · . ~--......_. 
/)box No.4 confec "dners' sugar, sifted .:,,"'~. 

1 8 oz. packag~ cr am cheese _ '; 

/ 2 tsp. vanilla / _ 

I " I , 

Melt butter ~4d let cool. Cream sugar and cream cheeSe with the electic 
mixer. Add van¥a and butter; beat until smooth, Put cake in refrigerator 
after icing, as tqe icing is q,.uite soft and inclined to run. Serves 15. . I . . - -- _. . . . I 

I 
I .. 

.. ' 

j 
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/ 

:PP1_~S.AJJCE CAKE 
,,, A 
~q~_\.:V 

. 
The _thing that makes this cake real good is'\u~!ng homemade ap-

.plesauce. Just cook]our apples; when they are tei:ider, mash them up With a 
fork. Leave them a little chunky. . . . 

* cup shortening 
'l2 cup sugar 

_ *cup ho,t l)Jfl,ter 
1 cup apples~u~e 
1 * cups flour 
1 tsp. baking s~da 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. cloves 

* tsp. nutmeg 

* tsp. salt 
1 cup raisins 

1 cup nut$ 

Cream'shortening and sugar. Add remaining ingredients and mix well. 
Bake in an 8" square.greased pan at 3250for 45 minutes. The cake is done 

· when it cooks -away from the sides of the pan and the top springs back '!~then 
, you -to~ch it. SerNes· 8. 

,,fA 
::::o: LV -( \' . ~ .• 

·~· 

1 * cups sifted flou~ .. 
3 tbsp. cocoq. · \'--

. J tsp. baking soda ··", 

1 cup sugar "~·-, 
* tsp. ,salt ·, •. '-. 
5 tbsp. co@king oil ' '· 
1 tbsp. vinegar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
i' cup' cold-water 

' . 

,•-----;-------- -----. -~ 
t ·- -·· I 

.. • 

---~ 
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-~-

Put your sifted flour back in the sifter; add the· cocoa, baking soda, 
sugar, and salt. Sift the ingredients into an oiled 9-'' square pan. Make three 
grooves, or holes, in the <ky mixture. Into one, pour the oil; into the next, 
"the vinegar; into the next, the vanilla. Pour the cold water over it all. Mix it 
until it's smooth and you can't s~ the flour. Bake ~t 300° for 45 min,utes. 

·. \ 

Serves6. ' 

ZUCCHINI CAKE 

Cake 
1 cup cooked zucchini 
1 'l2 cups sugar 
% cup cooking ;il 
2eggs . , . 

1_ 'l2 cups flour 
i tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. cinngmon 

~ . 'l2 tsp. baking.so~ 
~ tsp. salt 

\ 

: > 

; 

I 
f 

Combine the first four ingredients and beat for two minute_s. Siftlthe . 
remaining. in~edients together. Combine the two mixtures; pO"ur into an 
oiled loaf pan. Bake at 300° for 1 horir, or until an inserted tooth pi~ comes 
out clean. · ' · 

iCing :>t•-

3 oz. package cream cheese 
1 ~ cups powdered ~ugar 
2 tbsp. margarine 
1 tsp. vanilla 

" 

Cream the first three ingredients; add v~a. Spread on cooled cake. 
Serves B. 

' \ 

~-
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r 

c'~o=A· 
'j . ,,, ~ 

I 

· . This is one ·of the yummiest cupcakes I've ever tasted. It's good 

! ' I 

. ' ' --whether you put sugar and nuts on the top or not. My daughter lik~s to use 
this cupcake· for serving at children's parties beca~e it doesn't n~ a 
messy frosting. , 

8 oz. package cr~am cheese 
Dash salt 
1 egg 
1% cups sugar 
6 oz. chocolate chips 
1% cups flour 
*cup cocoa 

• % tsp. salt 
%cup oil-
1 tsp. baking soda 
.1 CzqJ J11ate_( 

<:c · 1 tbsp. vinegar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
%·~up finely chopped nuts · 

Combine cream cheese, 1/3 cup sugar, chocolate chips, and dash of salj;._ · 
in a·s bowl. Combil)e 1/3 cup sugar and nuts m a second smal.TbOWLfut 

'·- th~ resf the ingredients in a third bowl and mix well. Line a cupcake tin 
wfth pa~r aking cups;· .fill 1/3. full with cake mixtute. Add a large tbsp. of 

. the cheese . . g and sprinkle W:i~h- sugar and nuts mixture. Bake for 45.. 
... . . '"Ji'' - • 

1In:inutes~300° oven, .or until··a toothpick inserted. in cakes comes out 
.~akes one dozen cp~e~. · . 

>' APRICOT CHEWIES . ... . 

. This is my fayorite cookiEnecipe because it 'is so easy, tasty (company . 
gOOd), and nutrit~pu~ too. . . . 

' ,_ 

-;-~: ' \ 
6 oz. diied apficot~ 
3 cups shredded coconut 

, .. li'oz. can sweetened''condensed milk· , 

•' 

.• 

Put apricots .th,rough the nieat grinder on coarse or chop w:ell. Mix alf 
. the ingredients together and drop ftom a teasp(>on. onu; a buttered ~ookie 
_slt~~.Bake at 309°_for 25 m4lutes c;)r until toasty on_top. ~movea~c~ to 
a ~ooling rack~ Makes 60 cOQkie~. ,.'\, · - . - ~- --- ----

i .-: ' ~ 

/ 
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QIL~P~STRY ·· ' 

..,. • .I,I 

. . 
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,,·;, 0 -o--, I,-

When baking a pie that calls for an uncooked,pie shell, I give it~ run
ning start in the solar qveh for about 20 minutes at 300° or bet~r. 

2 cups {lour- . 
1 Y2' tsp. sa# /. 
Y2 cup scii'oo oil 
5 ti)sp. cold water 

'. 

• 91 ~ 

Sift together-flour and salt. Pour ~alad oil and cold water into measur
ing cup. Do not stir. Add'allat ~ceto the flour·mixtureand ~tir lightly with 

. a fork ~orm into two balls; flatte~ dough slj.ghtly. &n each ball ~twe.en 
two 12" squares of waxed paper. (DaiUpen table slightly so paper won't 

·slip). Peel off top -sheet of wa,xed-paper ~d. fit,dough into pie plate. Makes 
two 9" crust~. -. 

. 
, GRAHAM CRACKER PIE CRUST 

__ ,,, 0 
0 ... .. - --.. , \\ . 

.I\ 

• .. 

i% cup gfaham cracker crumbs 
·~cup sugar 

,y·1 

-~ ,Cu.P butter ?r-m(Lrgaririe, · softe.ned 

• <. 

Combine the ingredients._Blend well . with fingerf4 fork, or pastry 
blender. Pour ~b mixture inti a 9" pie pan. Put an 8'' pie pan on top of 
crumbs and press firmly so thay ~r.uinbs· are molded to 9'' pan. Remove 8'' · . 
pap. Bake for lO IniiluteS; remove to wire rack to., cool Makes one 9" pie crust. · . : r : . . ~o~A 
P.ECANPIE ,;;,__ -,,, tV 

3eggs 
--~ qup sugar. 
.J. cup ligh-t con:t syrup 
~ tsp. salt . · 
~ bupmetiei[buiier 
-!4. tsp. vanilla 
[cup pecan halves 

' ' 
• --~------'\;-~ ____ • 0 ----------------~-----------

.. 

- · Beat eggs slightly; ~dd sug&r, corn syrup, s81t, butter, and vanilla. Mix 
thoroughly. Stir in pecan halveS. Pour into a·9" pastry lliled pie.plat~~ Bake 

-- :~ .. a-300° oven :tf>r 1 hoUJ' and is minutes,_ or .until set and.~astry nicely 
browned, Makes one 9" pie. · 

·--~ • • 1 • 

. 0 

.. 

., 
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CHOCOL~ TE SHOOFLY PIE 

,. . 

.This pie -is so delicious· and very easy to make. 

9" pie crust 
'l2 cup molasses. 
'l2 cup boiling water 
2 tbsp. cocoa 
01 tsp. baking soda 
'l2 tsp. cinn,amon 
'l2 tsp. doves 

... 'l2 cup flour .,. 
·"h cup sugar 
* cup butter, softened 

. '"'--- < 

Bake the pie crust in the oven for 30 minutes,. Combine the molasses, 
water,·cocoa, baking soda, ci.nilamon, and cloves; let stand while preparing· 
tOpping. Combirte flour, sugar, and butter. Pour the molasses mixture into 
pie shell, top with crumb mixture, and blike 40 minutes in a 300° · 325° oven. 
Makes one 9 '' pie. . ' · 

CHEESE PIE 
,,, 0 '0..-- -

..... t \ ~ 

-- ---- - -

Years ago a friend shared this recipe with me, and it has b~n an all-time 
favorite with our family and anyOJ.).e ~e've shared it with. Use a graham 
cracker crust. ;?<;~'....,, '' r,'~f' 

Filling 
12 oz. cr~ cheese 
%cup sugar 
2 eggs, beaten 
l tsp. vanilla 
2 tsp. lemon juice 

a~,,-. 
,~,. 

N!oJY ~}le ~!"~ cl.leese_tg softe:rtWtd beat in the_g_t~~r_ingredients. Pour 
into a graham cracker pie shell and bake at 300° for 25 minutes. Cool for five 
minutes. 

Topping 
1 cup sour cream 

·1 tsp. vanilla 
1 tsp. lemon juice 
3'l2 tbsp. sugar 

\ . '-· 

'f, 
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Combine ingredients and spread oyet the top of the cooled cream cheese 
pie. Bake for 15 miputes at 300°. Refrigerate.Leave the pie in the refrig-
erator for several hours before cutting. Serves 6. ~S' 

I 

I 

! 
APPLE SCOTCH PIE 

' I r ::o: A -,,, ~ 

.f"~ 

This is delicious made in either a graham cracker pie shell or an oil 
pastry shell. If yo!J use the oil pastry, cook it in the solar oven at 300° for 
15- 20 minutes before filling the apples. This is good with cherries, too. It 
also can be used withoU:t the pie crust and topped with whipped cream. · 

Fi;li:~; _ /~: . · 
6 m-edium apples-or:'2 1 lb. 4 oz. cans apple pie filling 
% cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
2 tbsp. flour 
2 tbsp. lemonjuice 
Pinch s,alt 
1 9" pie shell 

:-.. ~~- .... 

Peel and slice the applies. Combine in a ·large bowl with tfie other 
ingredients .. Mix well and pour into the 9'' pie· shell. 

Topping 
--- %-eup-floUF--- -

* cup quick-cooking :.Oiled oats 
*·cup chopped nuts 

• < 
•.' 

~cup sugar 
* tsp. salt 

. 1 tsp! cinnamon" . 
4 oz. package butterscot-ch pudding (do not use the instant pudding) 
* cup butter, rrtllted 1 

Combine the ingredients in a large bowl and mix ~th fitgers until 
·crumbly. Sprinkle"over the apples and bake in a 300° oven for one hour. 

12Makes one 9" pie. ' · 

. ' 

- " -,\ ~;i 
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SOLAR EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 

A-Z,Solai- Products 
P.O. Box 22_688 
Robbinsdale Branch. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55422 
(612) 537~3616 

- ,_ 

Cookers 
Cigarette Lighters 
Solar Cells 
Reflective Material 
Watches 
Electronic Project Kits 
Books' · 
Sundials 
Solar Slide Sets 

.i 

·-Edmund Scientific Co. 
Barrington, New Jersey 08007 
(609) 547-3488 -

Cookers 
Cigarette Lighters 
Sola~ Cells 

:. (I 

Aluminized Mylar Sheets 
Sundials 
Books-
House Plans 

Kerr Enterprises, Inc. 
309 East-14th Street 
Tempe, Arizona 85291 

Plans for "Solar Box Cooker" 

j 
Sedona Solar Shop· 
Box 1737 
Camp Verde, Arizona 86322 
(602) ~67-9551 --:< 

Solar Chef Cookers 
J 

Solar Cookers 
DanHalacy 
5804 West Vista Avenue_ 
Gl~(l-~e;-Arlzona 85301--

So~r Oven Kits · 
_, Solar Hot Plate Kits 

.. 

' 

I ' 

<' 

< ' 

-
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Solar Pro 'sdlnc:. --
2224 West Desert Cove, Sclte 201. 

Phoenix. Arizv· o 85029 
\ (602) 993·15 8 

"'--:. 
· Coo/J,ers ____ , __ _ 

Solar Usage No,"f!J, Inc. 
Box306 
Bascom, Olrio 44809 

.,(419) 937:2226 

Cooker;s 
So/.af' Cells 
R~fl~ctiv'e Material 

/ I ~ . 

/ Watdhes ' 

Boo~s~ ~· 
. _ Sundzals 

Sundials· & M_ore 
. New ~pswich, New Hampshire 03071 
. ·{6o-3) 8,78-1000 

a 

Bolar Cells 
Sundials 

·_ Sun:.way 
.; 611 Evergreen Street 

Burbank, C&lifornia 91505, 
.(2.13) 846-0592 \_ 

Cookers 

_ii-: 
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